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Bf,ao Tse-trrng's (Dn praetice

O /v PRACTICE is an important essay inv Marxist philosophy by comrade Mao
Tse-tung. It is a profound summation in regard
to those aspects of the many-sided experience
of the chinese revolution with which it dea1s.

The chinese revolution is already crowned
with success. But it was not achieved without
various kinds of mistakes being made-mistakes
which, depending on their seriousness, d.amaged
the cause of the revolution to a greater or less
extent.

why are such mistakes made? These
mistakes arise politically because of a non-
proletarian stand, and. Iogica1ly because of
unscientific ways of thinking. And in this essay,
using the epistemology of Marxism-Leninism
as his instrument, Mao Tse-tung makes apenetrating analysis of those unscientific ways
of thinking which lead to mistakes in practical
revolutionary work.

IIe points out that:
"rdealism and mechanistic materialism, oppor-

tunism and ad.venturism are all characterised by
the separation of the subjective from the objective,the divorce of knowledge from practice. Tfie
epistemology of Marxism-Leninism characterised byits scientific social practrce cannot but be strongly
opposed to these ineorrect ideologies.,, (On prsc_
tr,ce, Supplement to this number, p. ZL.)

rn this essay Mao Tse-tung stresse-s, in theflrst place, the dependence of knowledge and
theory on practice. This he takes as his main
theme in order to bring home the fact that it is
the separation of the subjective from the objec-tive, the divorce of knowledge f,rom practice
that characterises the ways of thinking which
lead to various mistakes in revolutionary work.

In the course of the chinese revolution
some comrades have committed mistakes d.ueto doctrinairism. such comrades failed to
.achieve through practice an understanding ofthe laws of the external world. They did not
subject their knowtedge to the test of practice.
They merely clung to certain isolated principtr esor conclusions of Marxisffi, thinkinl that if
they learned them by rote they could cope with
_any and every complicated problem 

"ra situa_tion that might arise. And even when theyfailed rniserabry in actuar practice they stilIdid not admit their mistakei. such comrades
did not try to analyse from the Marxist view-

point the speciflc historical environment of
society and the situation of the class struggle
in which they had to act. rn their hand.s
Marxist theory beeame a lif eless dogrna,
divorced from practice. As a result, their
knowledge was fund.amentally erroneous.

rn short, the mistakes which such connrad.es
make in the course of their revolutionary work
ean be traced back to their erroneous ways of
thinking, and these in turn can be traced" to
the fact that they do not relate their thought
to actual revolutionary practice.

clearly, Mao Tse-tung has these erring
comrades in mind when he says:

"rf anyone wants to be successful in his work
or to achieve the anticipated results, he must make
his ideas correspond to the laws of the external
world; otherwise he will fail in practice.', (Ibtd,.,p.B.)

and. again:
"one's theory or cognition is judged to be true

or untrue not by how it is subj ectively felt to be,
but by what obj ectively the result is in social
practice. The criterion of truth can only be socialpractice." (lbid., p. D

rn this essay Mao Tse-tung analyses the
gradually deep ning process of cognition based
on practice. rtre gives a clear account of how
perceptual knowledge is developed into,rational
knowledge. stressing the dialectical material-
ist principle of Marxism-Leninism in regard. to
the problem of knowledge-the principle that
knowledge starts from experience and percep-
tion-he shows that any belief .that rational
knowledge is not founded on the material, thatit need not depend on experience gained
through social practice, is precisely the ideolo-
gical source of doctrinairism.

Mao Tse-tung sharply criticises those peo-
p1e who approach problems one-sidedly. These
people , to be sure, d o not d.eny perceptual
knowledge entirely. But the perceptual know-
ledge which they possess is not complete.At times it is unreriable to boot. To form
judgements and theories on the basis of
incomplete and unreliable perceptual know-
Ledge is a very hazard,ous undertaking in-
deed. It never occurs to these people thatit is wrong to , be satisfled 

" 
with their flrst

impressions gainbo from perceptual knowledge
and that the advance from perceptuat know-
Iedge to rational knowledge can be made only
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as a result of actual practice, that one must

continually enrich one's mind with new per-
ceptual knowledge drawn from practice. Fail-
ing this, one falls into thg error of subjectivism.

As 1\4ao Tse-tung Points out,
,,Those are Joound to stumble who approach

probtrems oniy subiectively, one-sidedly, super-
flciaily, who, upon reaching any place, start to

issue orders or directives self -assuredly without
considering their environment, without viewing
things in 'their totality (their history and their
present state as a whole), without coming into
contact with the essence of things (their qualities

and. the internal relations between one thing and

another).t' (lbid., P. 13.)

,,It is only when the perceptual data are

aloundant, not fragmentary or incornplete, and are

in correspondenc'e with reality, instead of being
illusory, that they can serve as the basis for valid
concepts, judgements and inferences." (lbid., p. 13.)

TTIE opposite of doctrinairism is empiricism.
I tsoth are erroneouq though in different ways.

Empiricism is also' subi ected to severe criticisnn
by Niao Tse-tung in this essay. The erlor of
empiricisrn arises as a result of emphasising
perceptual knowledge only, of failing to realise
that it is necessary to develop perceptual know-
ledge into rational knowledge. =In doing prac-
ticaL work empiribists only take account of
events that have happened; they cannot f oresee

future events. They only look to the interests
of the moment; they cannot make long-term
ptrans. They only consider this or that separate

aspect of things; ' they lack an over-aIl view of
the situation'as a whole. They are called "vulgar
plodders,l' and quite rightly. They may toil
incessantly; but as they do not use their brains
to good purpose, their work always remains at
a low Level.

As Mao Tse-tung saYS:

,,vulgar plo'dders absorbed in daily trifles do

not know this. They bow down before experience
and despise theory, hence they cannot have a com-
prehensive grasp of the entire obi ective process,

lack a .c}ear direction and a long perspective, but
are self-satisfied with one instance of success, one

ray of light. were these persons to lead a re-
volution, they would direct it to a dead end."
(lbid., P. 15.)

The advanee from perceptual knowledge to
rational knowled ge is a process of comprehend-
ing the laws of the external world. The

ultimate aim of Marxists, however, is not
merely 'to understand such laws, but to use

them tq change the world. Theory formed in
the course of practice must return to it and give

it guidance; it must stand the test of practice.

As Mao Tse-tung points out, the process

of cognition is not completed when a set of
theories has been formulated. It is completed
only. when' such theories, applied to practice,
have produced the preconceived results. To

revolutionaries, the achievement of such a re-
sult marks the time when yet another new

revolutionary task emerges to be tackled in
practice. So it is necessary to develop untiringly,
through practice, ever new processes of cogni-

ti.on. According to Marx, while the laws of the

external worlC are knowable, the objective laws

of a given process c'annot be completely grasped

in a single instant. The process by which prac-
tice is guided by theory is precisely the process

in which theory is corrected, substantiated, and

developed by practice. On this point Mao Tse-

tung gives the following important directive:

. . not only must a truly revolutionary Leader

be adept at correcting his ideas, theories, plans,

or programmes when they are mistaken, aS men-
tioned above, but he must also be adept at making
himself and hiS fellow participants in the re-
volution advance and change their subi ective
cognition accord.ingly when a certain obi ective
process ,has already advanced from one stage of
development to another. That is to s4Y, he must
propose the new revolutionary tasks and pro-
grammes in such a way as to copespond to the
new changes in the circumstances. The situation
in a revolutionary period changes {uickly. If tlte
cognition of revolutionaries does not change quickly
with it they cannot lead the revolution towards
victory." (lbNd' p. 20.)

Hence, the abilities of the leaders of a

revolution,'are often put to 
'the most searching

test at the crucial moment when the revoLu-
tionary situation develops from one stage to
another. No lead.ers can stand the test if they
d o not closely relate their knowledge to prac-
tice in accord ance with the principles of
Marxism-Leninism. A good . steersman must
be clear-sighted, wise and courageous when he

charts the course of a ship on a stormy Sea.

He must know the nature of the tides and the
wind,s; he must know how to steer his ship
confldently towards the shore of victory.

Mao Tse-tung is such a steersman. He

makes the best use of the ideological weapon
of Marxism-Leninism in the practical direction
of the Chinese revolution. He uses the prac-
tical experience of the Chinese revolution to
enrich bnd d.evelop the teachings of Marxisrn-
Leninism. That is why he can guide the Chi-
nese revolution through all difficulties and
along the rnost. circuitous paths, overcome all
the mistaken views ,that arise in its course, and
Iead the revolution to victorY.
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01\ PEACEF'UL CO.EXISTEI\CE

Soong: Ching Ling
Internatr,onal, Stalin Peace Prize Laureate

There is a heavy pall of
international tension which
hangs over us today, a ten-
sion that threatens ever]ii'
person on earth. Many solu-
tions have been offered to
remedy this situation, but
there is only one worth con-
sideration. That is the pro-
posal for peaceful co-
existence. This idea rules
out the thought of war from
the very beginning. It calls
for the different economic and political systems
existing side by side and competing on a peaceful
loasis, to let history judge which system satisfles the
masses of people most effieiently and effectively.

On What, Grounds Is This
Concept Brought Forwird?

This concept of peaceful co-existence is brought
f'orward by all partisans of p'eace with the recogni-
tion that differenees do exist between the variotis
systems. It further notes that not aII of these differ-
ences can be solved at once. But it is an honest
offer "to meet the other fe1low half-w dV," to work
out the differences together and thereby strangle war
before it ever gets started. It is an offer j ointiy to
isolate the warmong:ers, to consolidate the ranks of
all those who favour peace so that it rnay be nurtured
to full-grown strength.

Therefore, the coneept of peaceful co-existence
is not a mere slogan or tactics, premeditatedly tossed
out to dupe the unwary. It is a precious principle
meant for energetic promotion and sincere imple-
mentation, a policy with which the people of the
world can advance to everlasting peace and the
satisfaction of aII their welfare and cultural needs.
Peaceful co-existence means a caII for unity of action
cn all levels for world tranquillity.

Is Championing Peaceful Co-existence
A Sign of Weakness or Strength?

In understanding the concept of peaceful co-
existence, it is fundamental to , recognise that it is
not advocated from a position of weakness, that it

is not a plea to gain sorne
concession or time advantage,
On the contrary, the idea of
peaceful co.-existence springs
from unparalleled confldenee
and unswerving faith in the
strength and abilities of the
masses of the people. Ttris
confi.dence in the advantage
of people's rule is such that
we are fully prepared to put
it into peaceful competition
with all others at any time.This confldence is found.ed t in fact. There is,for example, the overwhelming success of the

soviet rJnion's post-war = stalin Five year plan,
the stabilisation of China,s economy and hergreat leaps forward in reconstruetion, the obvious
advances that are being mad.e in every nation, inevery factory and on every farm where the people
ere in control.

A second indicaticn of the strength behind. the
concept of peaceful co-exist,ence is the faet that thegreat majority of mankind wants" peace. Thus, this
idea has world-wide support. Even in those places
r,r,'here the term "peaceful c,o-existence,? is slandered
along with al1 efforts for ppace, the masses in their
hearts know that war and its preparation ean onlyproflt a few, that for the people, war,s only promi.se
is poverty and sorrow. ,,peaceful Co_existence,, rnay
have been kept from their sight and they may never
have been allowed ever to hear the term, but they
arrive at the same conclusion as a resuit of their
experiences. The people associate their own struggle
for a decent life with the flght for peace. They soon
come to know that it is better for their government
to c'ompete peacefully and beneflt the masses than
to wage 'waq and. plunder the?n.'w'e see then that the concept of peaceful co-
existence is based on fact and is the will of the
majority of mankind. There is no other position
of strength which can match this combination.

Is Peaceful Co-existence Possible.
Under the Present Circumstances?

since it represents the will of the majority of
mankind, there is no suestion that peaceful co-exist-
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ence can be successfully carried out. Not only is it
possible for the nations of the earth to exist and
compete peacefully side by side, but it is also possib).e
for them to construct an era of great co-operation.
'We have but to look back to th'e anti-fascist coalition
of the Ia-st war to see the validity of this. That
coalition demonstrated, for all of the differences in
systems and governments,'that the people of the
Soviet lfnion, China; the United States, Great Britain
and other atrlies all had identical interests-to defeat
imperialist reaction and to liberate the masses in
every country from the. fear of want. Those interests
are the very sarire today for the same people. Thus,
if it could be accomplished to win a war, it is

certainly possibl.e to f orm a coalition against war,
based on peaceful 'co-existence, to settle all present-
day differences on behalf of universal harmony and
co-operati'on.

Since Peaceful Co-existence Is Possible,

Who Is Preventing Its 'Implementation?

Th'ere are certain segments of the American and
British ruling circles who simply refuse to recognise
this truth, who iust cannot live peacefully. They
have blood in their eyes and are always spoiling
for a fleht. Even the mildest mention of the Soviet
Ifnion, People's China or other people's countries and
organisations causesr them to rave in the wildest
manner. These are the handful of monopolists and

' cartelists of WaII Street and The City, with their
rnouthpieces, such as the Trumans and Attlees, 'and

their "rnen in the fleld," such as the blood-thirsty
MacArthurs and Montgomerys. These are the "bosses"
of the American and British people," the would-be
exploiters of afl mankind. These are the only ones
who profit from war. These are the enemies of
peaceful co-existence.

These enemies would have thg wortrd look the
other way while they rip out the pages of hist'ory
that detail the rape of Nanking, six million European
Jews slaughtered, Seoul bombed off the map. They
shout "Peace" to the high heavens and would have
us believe that unceasing shiploads of arms to Europe,
Western G'ermany and Japan are for peace, that air
bases in Africa and Turkey, naval bases in Taiwan
and Trieste also are foh Peace.

A11 of us know, it takes two sicLes to improve
internatronal relations, to ease the tensions and
enhanee tkre peace. But from the alog',.2e we can See

the t{rarneongers are doing everything possible in the
opposite direction. If we Look to the city of Paris
these days, we can observe similar indiep.tions. There
the deputy foreign ministers of the Soviet Ilnion,
the United States, Great Britain and France are
discussing an agenda for a proposecl meeting of the
four foreign ministers of those countries. We can
see that one side, the side led loy the United States,
constantly thwarts the efforts of the conferenee so

as to delay any &lecision, even to the point of refusing
to accept its own proposals when the Soviet delegate
agrees. In the meantime, this side effects its rearrna-
ment policy at increased speed. In this conf erence,
and on all other fronts, the thlee Western Powers
are seeking to blunt the attempts to achieve real
peace. They would drive fryom our heads ',he very
thought of peaceful co-existence. This make$ the

task of atrl peace partisans more difficult and doubly
urgent. As the enemy strikes one blow for \,var, we
rnust 'strike two for peace.

How Can We Defeat the Warrnongers and

Assure Yictory for Peaceful Co-existence?

In mobilising the campaign for world peace, there
are several factors which we must keep to the fore.
The fi.rst of these is that war is unpopular with all
peoples, including the German and Japane-se popirla-
tions, as evidenced by their protests against rearm-
arnent. The warmongers do not yet fully comprehend
this opposition and do not gauge it accurately. Con-
sequently, they will drive themselves and their f'orces
into further impcssible positions, both at home and
abroad. 'We peace partisans must be prepared to
use these errors to expose th'e warmongers and lead
the people to struggle for peace. We must be pre-
pared at these vital moments to unite all forces for
peace 'to further check these bandits of destruction
as they lash out in madness and desperation.

The second factor which we must take into
account is the realisation that the threats of war-
mongers cannot frighten us. The aroused Korean
and Chinese peoples are demonstrating what we do
with such threats. The courage which is daily being
displayed on the ravaged soil of Korea is an example
for the hundreds of millions all over the world
r,vho will flght f,or peace. It provides a mighty lesson.
It teaches us that the decaying flower of imperiaLism
is rotting on the vine of history, and in fresh bloom
is a new flower with all the vitality of youth, a

blend of national independence and internationalism.
It explains that the strength of awakened people can
meet and defeat any imperialist onslaught.

As to concrete measures, we rnust continue to
spread the influence of the \Morld Peace Council to
'every corner of the gIobe. We must make that in-
fluence part of, the everyday life of the people, to
'n'ipe out any complaeency or despondency in the
flght for peace. They have lost faith in the United
Nations because the warmongers have twisted it out
of recognisable shape. 'VIe must revive the light and
hope that the U.N. evoked upon its ineeption. 'We

must sh'ow that wbr is not inevitable, that there is
a powerful international organisation which stands
behind that idea-the \Mor1d Peace Council.

"W"e must connect the fight for peace with all
other struggLes on the national and local levels-
for increased production in the people's countries;
f'or civil liberties and against the oncoming fascism
in capitalist countries; for independence in the colonial
countnies; for trifting the standard of living in every
country. All of these questions are important and
directly linked with world peace and peaceful co-
existence.

Partisans of Peace! Our task is clear! RalLy atrI

thos'e who declare themselves for peace behind the
\4/orld Peace Council! Lead the struggle for peaceful
co-existence! Lead the struggle to write in the
annals of our time, "PEACE-what ioys you unfold!"

This article, written for
of the World Peace Council,
by special permission of the

In Defence of Peo"ce, organ
is publislr.ed in this journal
author.
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Asia's Path to Freedom and Prosperity
Liu Ning-I

Llu Ning-I, Vice-Presiitent of tke Alt-China Federation o! Lobun, was heoil o! the d,ele-
gation sent bg the World, Feiteration of Traile Tlnions to partiapate in the Seoenth Session of the
U.N. Economi,c Comrnissiqt for Asia anil the For East, lwtd, in Lahare, Polfutan, trom, Feb. 28 to
March 7, 7957. The follousing afiicl,e is l,argetg based on the rnemorondum which he submitteit,
there en behaU of the WETU.

' On their uog to Lahore, Liu Ning-I and, his pottv otteniled the Second Buzrtw Troite tlnio*
eongress at Rangoon. Theg arrioeil in Col,catto on, Feb. 77, rohere, os in gurmo anctr Polciston,
thegs usere utatmlgt welcsrned b1g the peopte, and, espectallg bg the workers anil, partisols of peoce.

HaIt of the world's population lives in the vast
Eands of Asia and the Far East. Ilere, there is an
abundance of natural resources. The peoples are in-
dustrious and intelligent. Yet with the sole excep-
tion of the Peop1e's Republic of China where a
fundamental change has taken place, the economy
of this region is still very under-d.eve1oped. Ttre
people's living standards are pitiably low. The work-
ing. elass and the peasantry in particular exist in
a state of utter poverty and misery and are housed
in anirnal-like conditions. Diseases of all kinds are
rampant and the mortality rate is the highest of
any negion in the world. on these points there is
little roorR for discussion.

Two figures will suffiee to show the general
tendeney. According to statistics of the Japanese
Ministry of Labour published on April Zg, 19b1, the
number of unemployed and partially unemployed
there had reached over 8,000,000 by the end of 1949.
The real wages of those in employment have fallen
to 50 per cent of the pre-war level.

In the Philippines, even the figures published by
the Bureau of Investigation and statistics of the
Philippine Government in March lgb0, showed that
the nurnber of unemployed in that country in 1g4g
exceeded 1,000,000.

Such facts simply illustrate a general situation
which has been chronic in Asia and the Far East for
many years and is becoming consistently worse.

What are the causes of this economic backward-
ness and the poverty of the people and the misery
of the working class in Asia and the Far East?

According to Mr. Truman and his colleagues, it
is the laek of "foreign capital" which makes it im-
possible to develop the economy of baekward coun-
tries. They say that with "economie aid" from the
{I.S., these "under-developed" areas can be developed
and their people's living standards raised. Tlrese
statements are made with a great show of reason, and
there are people who actually believe them. But the
faets entirely contradict Mr. Truman and Co.

The backwardness and destitution of the coun-
tries in Asia and the Far East are not due to the
"lack of foreign capital." They are in fact the very
€onsequence of mariipulation and exploitation by
"foreign eapital."

Mr. Truman and his colleagues further attribute
the under-developed economic situation of the Asian
and Far Eastern countries to the absence of "science
and technology" and the lack of "knowledge and
skill." But this lack of "science and technology" and

"knowledge and skill" is not the cause but the conse-
quence of tJ:e inability, so far, to develop independent
national eeonomies in these countries. Ttre cause of
their economic backwardness is the penetration of
foreign capital, because such capital is utilised to
exploit the people and not to help the devetopment
of the economic independence and freedom of these
eountries.

It is an irrefutable historieal fact that tJre under-
developed economy and poverty-stricken lives of the
people in these regions is due to the penetration of
imperialist forces which have used military, political
and economic pressure to transform the Asian and
Far Eastern nations into colonies and semi-colonies.
The politieal and economic independence of these
countries has be-en undermined and they have been
turned into markets for surptrus commodities, into
sources of ravr materials, into areas for the EX-
ploitation of cheap labour and for investments. rt is
this that has reduced the industrious, intellig€rit peo-
ples of Asia to a backward, poverty-stricken state.

Oppose the Colonial System

Therefore, in order to develop tJle eeonoiny of
their countries and to better their 1iving conditiolrs,
it is only natural that the peoples of thg Asian
countries shoutd in the flrst place opfose the whole
colonial systern and fight for their national in-
dependence. Ttrey have struggled in this way in the
past and are continuing to struggle in the same way
today. The great People's Republic of China with a
population of 475 millions has already won its vic-
tory. As regards this point, Mr. Acheson has been
forced to admit ttrat f 'we must understand. that a
new era is in fuII course in Asia." Referring to the
Asian countries he has also said: "The other corr-
mon aspect that they have is the revulsion against
foreign domination" and "the desire for national in-
dependence is the most powerful spontaneous foree
in Asia today."

rn the faee of this new situation, the Ameriean
Government proposes U.S. "economic aid.,, and the
Point Four Programme for the development of the
backward areas of Asia and the Far East. Ttrey rsar
that this is the best way out for the Asian peoples.
But in fact, this is only a new rope to strangle the
Asian peoples with.

rn the post-war years, the rr.s. has seized tlre
opportunity to carry out her policy,o{ expansion and,
world domination, not only in western courttries, but
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more and more Conspiegously in ASia. Her 
' "egono-

mic aid" and Point Four Programme to "help develop
ttre backward areas of Asia and the Far East" are

shown to be weapons to oust the forces of other
tries from Asia, to suppress the
movement in the East and to turn
Eastern countries into her colonies.

To reveal the true nature of American "aid," it
is sufficient to study more closely the conditions
under which it is granted and its actual Effects.

Ttre methods of administering "economic aid" by
the U.S. may be divid.ed into two categories: the
flrst are the "bilateral agreements" of the "Marshall
Ptran for Asia," and the second, the "general agree-
ments" Of Mr. Truman'S "POint FoUr Programme."
The first category includes the "Sino-American
Agreement on Economic Aid," Or the Economic
BiLateral Agreement between America and Chiang
I(ai-shek (concluded. JuIy 3, 1948), the "Economic and
Technical Assistance Agreement between Thailand
and the U.S.A." (September 19, 1950), and the recent
"Memorandum on EConomic Assistance Agreement
between the U.S.A. and the Philippines" (November
L4, 1950). The second. category includes the "General
Agreement for Technical Co-operation between
Ceylon and the U.S.A." (published November 7, 1950)

which, as was noted officially by the U.S., is the flrst
standard General Agreernent concluded on the basis
of Point Four in the East-

Aggressive ff.S. Agreements

Iffhatever these agreements may look like super-
ficially, they are essentially aggressive in nature.

According to the provisions of these 'lbilateral
agreements," aII countries receiving American eeono-
mic aid are called upon to fulfll the foltr owing obliga-
tions:

1. Ttre recipient countries must guarantee super-
vision and control by the U.S. over the use
of American aid, thereby placing their econo-
mies under her control;

2. The recipient countries must accept the U.S.
"international free trade" principle, and thus
clear the way for the dumping of American
surplus goods on to their domestie markets,
thereby destroying completely their national
industries;

3. The recipient countries must give the U-S,
priority in securing supplies of strategic and
raw materials;

4. As a "cottltterpart fund" to American aid, a

sum in "national currency" equivalent in
value to the American aid received rnust be
deposited in a "special account" in the

, national banks of the respective recipient
countries, and the use of this fund will be
supervised by the U.S.;

5. The reeipient countries are obiiged to supply
all the information demanded bV the
numerous missions sent by the U.S. and, at
the same time, guarantee that the missions
sent will "enjoy diplomatic immunities and
privileges."

These are the main conditioris for receiving
economic aid from the U.S. And no matter how the
consequences may differ in degree, the general result
of these agreements , can only lower the peoptre's

Iiving standards and prevent the formation of ara

independent national economy.
Ttris is obvious from what has happened in the

Philippines. Since 1946, the U.S. has imposed the
BeII Act and the Parity Act on the Philippines, using
the US$620,000,000 economic aid of the "Rehabilitation
Act" as a bait. Under these Acts, American mono-
poly capital, which has been tying up the Philippines,
further tightened its grip. In other words, on re-
ceiving "aid" from the U.S., the Philippi'nes were
stitl further reduced in theilstatus as a U.S. colony"

According to the provisions of the Bell Act, the
Philippines should lesume their pre-war "free trade'n
with the U.S. for the flrst eight years after the Act
comes into force; Anierican goods must be exempte@

from tariff duties, and import restrictions on thent
removed. In the 20 years then succeeding, an import
tariff rate of 5 per cent may be levied annually. Att
additional 5 per cent may be added each year after-
wards. Thus the U.S. ,can take advantage of its
superior industrial power to dump surplus goods on
to the Philippine market, consequently stifling the
national industry of that country, and bringing about.
a serious excess of imports in the Philippine balance
of trade.

During the 50 years of American domination,
there was practically no development of Philippine
national ind.ustry. Furthermore, although originally,
as an agricultural country, the Philippines were self-
sufficient in f oodstuffs, they are now cornpelled to
import American food, as a result of the f orced
adaptation of their national economy to the needs of
the IJ.S. Even American tobacco is imported to 'this

Iand of the'world-famous Luzon tobacco. On the
other hand, the import of industrial equipment really
needed by the Philippines has decreased from the
pre-war 25 per cent to only 7 per cent of the import'
total from the U.S. This state of affairs is ohviously
detrimental to the interests not only of the common
people, but of the national industrialists and lousiness-
men of the Philippines as well.

In addition, the U.S. eontrols the factories, mines
and finances of the Philippines through its invest-
ments and banks. According to Article 341 of the'
above-mentioned "Parity Act," America rnay con-
tinue to make investments in the Philippines. It i-s

also provided that, "The disposition, exploitalion, de-
velopment and utilisation of alL agricultural timber,,
and mineral lands of the public domain, waters,
minerals, coal, petrol eum, and other mineral oils, al}
forces and sources of potential energy, and other na-
tural resources of the Philippines, and the operation
of public utilities, shall, if open to any person, be
open to citizens of the U.S. and to all forms of
business enterprise owned or controlled, directly or
indirectly, by U.S. citizens."

Ilence, not only foreign trade, but also the f ac-
tories, mines and industries of the Philippines are
put under the control of Arnerican capital. By ex-
tending loans and issuing bonds through its banks
in that country, American capital furthermore mani-
pulates the Philippines' fi.nances. And, in collabora-
tion with the Philippine compradors and feudal land-
Lords, it imposes aE inhuman exploitation upon the
people of that country, bankrupting her economy and
flnances and reducing her people to a deplorable:
condition. l
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Even the U.S. ex-Secretary of the Treasury, D.
8e11, who conducted investigations in the Philippines
Iast July, was compelled to admit that industrial and
agriculturatl production was below pre-war levels,
and that economic conditions in that country had
deteriorated, while the living standards of the people
were especially low as compared with pre-war. The
daily wag.e of an agricultural worker was 1.5 pesos
or less. The Philippine Government, with its tax
revenue meeting only 60 per cent of its expenditure,
was confronted with considerable treasury defieits
and a flnancial crisis. Commodity prices on an aver-
age had increased 3.5 times compared with pre-war,
while the credit of the currency was faltering.

Such are the results of the "economic aid"
rendered by the U.S. And this is but one typical
exarnple. Sirnilar measures are being adopted by the
U.S. with like results in other countries in Asia and
the Far East.

Yet another typical example is the "Bilateral
Agreement between the U.S.A. and Chiang Kai-shek,"
under which "economic aid" of US$275,000,000 was
extended to Chiang Kai-shek in 1948; in return,
America tightened her grip over the chiang regime
and the eeonomic life of I(MT China.

Such "economic aid" of the "Marshall Plan for
Asia" type is in fact intended to open a road, through
the f orm of bilateral agreements, for the export of
American capitatr, the seizure of markets, the obtain-
ing of strategic and raw materials, domination of the
recipient countries and their transf ormation into
colonies.

Moreover, it is worthwhile pointing out that
"economic aid." rendered by the U.S. further involves
the obvious aim of military and political invasion.
This can best be shown by the "aid" of US$6,000,000,-
000 given by America to the KMT regime to wage
a bloody civil war against the Chinese people.

The economic aid given by the U.S. to the philip-
pines has also helped the u.s. to secure war bases.

Many facts show that Arnerica is utilising econo-
mic aid to f orce the recipient countries to adapt
themselves both internally and externally to the
demands of her policy of plunder. On the one hand,
this "aid" brings about the daily deterioration of , the
national econornies of the countries of Asia and the
Far East who receive it, and ruins the workers,

peasants, small proprietors and national capitalists
as well; on the other hand, it props up the big
reactionary capitalists and f eudal landlords in those
countries and supports them against the national
triloeration movement of the people.

It can be seen from the above that essentially
the "economic aid" of the U.S., patterned on the
"Marshall PIan for Asia," is not only a weapon of
American monopoly capital to undermine the econo-
n'ric development of the Asia.n countries and expl"oit' their peoples, but at the same time is also a means
of aggression and interferdnce in the domestic affairs
of those Gountries.

Although it differs in name from the "bilateral
agreements" of the' "Marshall PIan for Asia,', Mr.
Truman's Point Four Programme is also essenti.ally
predatory in nature.

fn accordance with these agreements, Iarge num-
bers of American "technical experts" of all kinds can
swarm over recipient countries and openly collect
economic information about their natural resources.
Based upon such investigations, the u.s. can draft
different programmes in her own interest-pro-
grammes actually meant to manipulate and exploit
the economies of the backward areas"

countries aecepting Point Four Assistance have
to concede the following special privileges to private
m.onopolists who make investments there:

1. The recipient countries must guarantee to
extend the "most favoured nation clausel, or
equal treatment to American investments
without discrirnination by law;

2. The recipient countries must guarantee the
security of u.s. investments so that Ameriean
private capital will not be conflseated without
compensation. They must aldo guarantee the
security of "legitimate profits,', rvhile at the
same time providing aII kinds of facitrities for
the remittance of these profits back to the
U.S. at any time.

In other words,- American capital will enjoy ,the
most ext6nsive privileges in the recipient countries.

Real Meaning of "Foint Four"
Hence it must be stressed among the peoples of

the countries in Asia and the Far East that if Mr.
Truman's Point Four Programme is enforced in any'eountry, not only will it not promote an independent
national economy or raise the living standards of the
people, but on the contrary, it wiII bring further
disasters. The aim of the Programme is to carry out
the economic exploitation and political enslavement
of the people conceirned through American private
investments.

One particular result of the increasing penetra-
tion of U.S. capital and the growth of Ameriean
political and economic control throughout the regions
in Asia and the Far East, which is of vital coneern to
the World Federation of Trade Unions, is the per-
secution of genuine trade union organisations.

As a result of the general lowering of living
standards and the interf erence of foreign capital in
the internal affairs of the Asian countries, there has
been a systematic repression of genuine trade union
movements, a limitation of democratie freedom, the
creation of pseudo-trade union organisations under
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imperialist and local government , control and an at-
tempt to group them into pseudo-international federa-
tions. The workers of Asia must be eontinually on
guard against such attacks on their trade union
organisations.

The u.s., as stated above, is not only following
a poiicy of direct economie penetration in these

countrie5, but is also actively rearming Japan, re-
surreeting .fapanese militarism and using it as her
tool for aggression in Asia. As part of this general

scheme, America is now re-developing a large-scale
war industry in Japan. She is turning the latter
into her Asian arsenal and by disrupting normal trade
relations between that country and other parts of
Asia, is thereby hindering the economie development
of this area.

The scheme for "an industrial Japan and an

agricirltural Southeast Asia" is used by the U.S. as

, a means of aggression. On the one hand, she is
exploiti.ng the raw materials of Southeast Asia to
increase Japanese war production under the domina-
tion of American monopoly capital, and on the other
hand, she is extorting the blood and sweat of the
peoples of those countries through exchanges of
unequal va1ue, thereby increasing the super-profits
of Arnerican monopolies.

In this set-up, the U.S. naturally places herself
in a leading and dominating position to put both "an
industrial' Japan and an agricultural Southeast Asia"
und.er'the control of her monoBolies. Although Japan
is an industrial nation, she is under a colonial type
of control and- .domination. All her finances and
econorny are subject to U.S. dictation; Japan has lost
her economic independence and is no longer an in-
dependent industrial state. She has actually be-

' come a U.S. dependency. The so-ca}Ied "Nine Prin-
ciples of the Economic Stabilisation Programme," the
"Dodge Line," and the "Logan Coneept" applied by
Washington in Japan are all aimed to dominate the
economy and finances of the latter and to secure
super-proflts for American capital. The function of
the "If.S. Aid Fund" in Japan, iust as in other Asian
eountries, is to Serve as a. weapon for achieving the
above purPosEs.

All the facts show that no matter whether it is

"economic aid," the Point Four Programme, or the
building up of Japan as an aggressive war base,
although they differ in methods, they are in essenee

all means of carrying out the American policy of
expansion and aggression. They serve only to guaran-
tee the proflts of American monopolies and oppose
both the independent development of national eeono-
mies and real independence of the peoples of the
countries concerned. They not ontry lower the liv-
ing standards of the people, but also doom the
national capitalists of those countries to depression
and bankruptcy. It is for this reason that the U.S.,
as she applies this economic policy of expansion, at
the same time arouses dissatisfaction on all sides
and brings into being the forces which oppose her.
Ttre policy of the U.S. inevitably widens and inten-
sifies her rnany-sided difficulties, and daily increases
her isolation. Such a policy has already provoked
and will in the future intensify, the resistance of
the peoples of the Asian and Far Eastern countries,
and this in the end will be the undoing of the U.S.

Naturally, all who have the people's interests'
at heart will whole-heartedly support economic aid
which conforms with the provisions of the United
Nations Charter for the promotion of the indepen-,
d.ence and self -reliance of under-developed areas.

Such aicl should be rendered according to the prin-
ciple of developing the national resources, industry
and agriculture of the under-developed areas con-
cerned, and must neither infringe upon the indepen-
d.ence and. autonomy of the recipient country' nor
involve any military or strategic conditions. But it
would be naive to expect such aid from the mono-
polies of WaIl Street.

what, then, is the eorrect path for the develop-
ment of the baekward economy and the improve-
ment of the people's living standards 'in the coun-
tries of Asia and the Far East? Is it possible, for
the peoples of these countries to develop their
eeonomy independently of foreign, conditional assis-

tance? ' In order that this important problem may
be seen in its true light, it is essential to consider the
experienees of China. The most appropriate answer
to this question is furnished by the example of how
China develops her economy and carries on her
economic construction.

The Example of China

Under KMT rule, China depended on the U'S'
for large Sums of so-called "economic aid." How-
ever, the result was that U.S. goods flooded her
market, and that American monopoly capital and
KMT bureaucratic capital allied with it drew huge
profi.ts from China and strangled China's economy.
They jointly organised civil war and created com-
plete flnancial bankruptcy, a malignant currency
inflation and, an end,Iess rise of commodity prices.
Normal commerce came to a standstill and rural
economy was entirely disrupted. Finally, the whole
national economy collaPsed.

The reactionary rule of American imperialism,
bureaucratic capitalism and feudalism was the funda-
mental cause of the economic crisis in China. Only
by shattering the fetters which hindered the derrelop-
ment of China's economy, was it possible for China's
national economy to flourish and the Chinese peo-
ple's tiving standards to improve. This is the truth
that the Chinese people learned from their loitter,
century-long experience. As one man they rose
and took part in the heroic people's liberation strug-
g}e. They overthrew the rule of Ameriean imperia-
Iism and, its puppet, the KMT. It was not until
the grip of f oreign capital had been destroyed that
a wide and unobstructed road was opened f or the
development of China's economy.

In the first place, this eradication of imperialist
influence and the special privileges of imperiaLism
guaranteed the independent development of China's
national economy. In the past, the imperialists open-
ed banks in China and controlled China's finances.
Now such privileges have been abolished. . China
has established a strict and independent control over
her fi.nances and has prohibited the circulation of
f oreign banknotes in the country. AII transactions
in foreign exchange, foreign currency and gold and
silver are in the hands of the state banks. The
People's Government reserves the sole right to issue
banknotes. Formerly, inrperialisfi violated China's
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ed control over her foreign trade and ereated heatrthy
eonditions for the industrialisation of china.

, the elimination of the monopolies andex of the whole national economy bybu capital allied to imperialism has enalolerl
the vari.ous sections of china,s economy to make
reasonable adj ically.'During the 20, .,four
big farnilies,, H.H.
Kung and the Chen

Now, "all
are the pubu r*es

the rnain mat 
are

public will d 
Re-

utap economy.,, (Article 2g, The CommonP of ttte ctttnese peopre's portticar, consurta-ti enee.)

Thirdly, by the land reform (already completed
over a vast area) land taken from the 1andlord class

for the cities, but also opening up an
home market for industrial products. An
condition has thus been fulflIled for the

developntent of industry and. the national economy.
rn piaee of the old semi-co1onial and semi-feudal

economy, an independent and free New Democratic
econorny has come into existence. The economy
inherited by the chinese people from the KMT wasin a very load state, but in the short space of oneyear, the chinese people,s Republic has alread),
achieved remarkabLe results.

These achievements are first and. foremost
manifested in the unifi eation of the national finance
and econorny, in trre balancing of the national budget
and in the stabilisation of finances and cornmodity
prices. This put an end to currency inflation andspec ated by imperialism and KMT ru1e.A fi as been given to economy and trade,thus pubric and private production and
comrnerce to develop swiftly. This is an important
achievement in the economic history of Chini.

The KMT could only survive by issuing largequantities of banknotes and borrowing foreign Lo.ruy.But today for the first time, china,s flnances and
econorr,ry have been unifled, and her national budget
balanced. And, be it noted. the chinese people,s
Government has been able to ea*y out these irn-portant reforms in a very short period, and. obtain
such results, in spite of the blockade by American
imperialism.

A New Democratic Economy
rn the period. from 19BT to 1g4g, und.er the KMT,

commodity prices' increased. 6 million times. Hory-ever, since March 19b0, the soaring of commodityprices throughout the past 12 years has been broughtto a halt, and commodity priees throughout theeountry have been stabilised. This has g,r"r"rrteed
tfu development of the eeonomie rife of irr" peoprea]l over the Iand. rt has also ]aid a solid founda-tion for the rehabilitation and. d.evelopment of in-dustry and commerce. capital is being invested. inindustry and eommerce instead of neing lost inspeculation. A sound. beginning has been mad,ethroughout the entire country in the establishmentof a New Democratic eeonomie system and the re_construction of the national eeonomy.

Stacking the harvest Wo,od,cut ba Tu Ke

The second achievement is the development ot
water conservancy for agriculture, flood control and
drought and pest prevention. During the period. of
KMT rule, Iand accumurated in the hands of the
bis Landlords. The peasants became impoverished.
T,arge tracts of arable land. Iay waste. Livestoek

are working with unparalleled enthusiasm. More-
over, with the systematic help and direction of the
chinese People's Government, the peasants are beiag:
organised into various forms of mutual aid tearns
and co-operative production schemes, voluntarity and
to their mutual beneflt.

A campaign for improving agricultural technique
is in fuII swing. The use of ferti.lisers has increased
and measures for the improvement of agricultura}

(Continued, on page Btt)
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Wo,odcut ba Tu Ke
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OnFebruary2s,lg5l,ateamusingpneumatie
drills in the Huainan coal mines in East china cut

146 tons of coal in one shift, setting a new record

for China.

On March 22, coal miners at Fengfeng in North

china beat ,the Huainan record. by cutting 254 tons.

OnAprilzl,coalminersinChiawanginEast
china surpassed the Fengfeng record by cutting 258

tons.

coal records are soaring. Miners all over china
are smashing records considered impressive only a

few months ,go and chalking up new records.

At the Tangsh#r steel Works in Hopei Province'

taking the highest d.aily output f or 1950 as 100, on

Februlry L2,1gSL, tt-re workers' production reached

108.b. On the 18th oi tft" same month the production

record was raised. to L25. on March 3, it reached

127; and on March 9, it was 156' \

Records are being broken and new rebords con-

stantly set in every industry-in mines, steel works,

machine shops, "t 
gir""ring plants, flour and cotton

mills, railway Works, or construction sites and on

farms . . . all over the countrY'
workers in the Tsingtao Power Plant at the end

of 1950 challenged the workers in all power plants

in North china to see which plant could operate

with the greatest saf ety. For their high record of

safe operations in the flrst quarter of 1951, they were

recently awarded a special banner of citation.

In Shanghai, in the No. 2 Textile MiIL, workers
created, " 

r"* record for the highest cotton yarn out-

put-1.2 lbs. per spindle per 20 hours'

In Canton, workers in a cernent factory operated

their plant for 136 days running without once having

to stop f or a mai or overhaul. The top record of its
kind. in the industry, this, too, boosts prodtlction.

Along the Chungking-Chengtu Railway no\4l

under construction, workers laid 4'080 metres of rails
in one day, another record broken'

By the end of Apr iL 2, more than 2,232,0a0 work-
ers in 2,811 f aetories and. mines had voluntarily
joined in this tremendous patriotic emulation rnove-

ment. Men and wbmen workers, employees, techni-
cians, administrative personnel, medical workerso

cooks, and. even the relatives of workers and

emploYees ParticiPated.
It was chao Kuo-yu,, the well-known labour

hero in the f orefront of 'the nation's def ence line
in Northeast China, a lathe turner in a Mukden
Engineering Works, who made the flrst challenge
that opened this drive. 'When the American im-
perialist f orces were pressing on the Yalu River,
and the aggressors' planes invaded Northeast China
again and again, bombing and straflng peaceful
workers and peasants, Chao l(uo-yu expressed the
anger of the whole nation in his October 25 appeal:

"To protect our great Motherland, to strengthen our
national defence, to crush the American imperialist

Patriotic Emulation Sweeps Industry
Hsin-hua

aggress.ors, I call on you, workers of Northeast china,
to raise production. My co-workers and I in our

shop will accept the challenge of any group!,,

The famous labour h'ero Li Yung, driver of the
,,Mao Tse-tung Locomotive," on NOVember 4 in
Peking challenged railway workers all over China'
,,My team," he $uaranteed, "wiII carry more 10ads,

at a higher speed, vvith still greater punctuality and

without accid.ents to keep supplies rolling to the

Korean front."
The All-China 'Federation of Labour on Novem-

ber 6 in a statement to workers in all parts of the

country called on them to flght against American
imperialism and aid Korea by joining the nation-
wide patriotic emulation drive. Railway workers'
dockyard workers, coal miners, arsenaL workers,

textile workers . all pledged themselves to raise

the quality of their work and increase production'
"Machines are our weapons, factories our battie-

fi.elds!" was their slogan.

Production spiralled upward. Targets for 1950

\Mere met ahead of schedule. ,{nd in the flrst quar-

ter of 1951 the mai ority of ind'ustries reached' the

1936 pre-war level. The textile industry even sur-
passed the 1936 level. Targets set for 1951 in industry
*"r" higher than those for 1950. During the flrst
quarter of 1951 coal production, among others, sur-
passed the target for the flrst quartEr by 5.97 per cent"

Workers' Patriotism

How did china's emancipated workers accom-

plish such brilliant achievements? First and f ore-

rnost, there is the workers' deep Iove for their
Motherland and. hatred for the American aggressors'

This has stimulated them to fulflI their targets ahead

of schedule and, create new records, paying particular

attention to such f actors as reduction of waste or

avoid.ance of accidents. Ever since the Victory of
the revolution the enthusiasm for labour. of china's
u,orkers has been greatly heightened, for they are

fully conscious that they are now working and

building for the people-for themselves.

Antung workers in the Northeast provide an

example oi tfrir new labour enthusiasm. In October,

1950, when power lines in Antung broke as a result

of the Ameriean bombing, the workers in Antung
improvised. a network of automobile and steamboat

g"rr"rrtors, ingeniously keeping the suppl"y of

po*." flowing io that prod.uction was not forced to
drop in a single factorY.

In last November, when enemy planes continued

to bomb Antung, a worker narned. shu chen-fa kept
mobilising ,up"ir tearns day and night to repair
electric poles and make other repairs to keep the

electricity supply running smoothly in the city. EIe
' didn't sleep t"" f our days and f our nights" In the

same rnonth, when the walls of a telephone exchange

collapsed as a result of the bombing, a girl operator,
wang chin-ping, called all the other young woilIen

operators together, and said, "W'e must stay at our
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posts." In the midst of this emergency the girls
devised a new system for shortening the time re-
quired to put through caIls.

Ma Heng-chang's Experiences
The seeond factor in achieving these suecesses is

that teams in factories and mines throughout the
land have improved their technical knowledge by
utilising the advanced experiences of the modetr Ma
Heng-chang team. Named after Ma Heng-chang, a
model lathe turner and head of the team in a
Mukden engineering plant, this team has steadily
distinguished itself since 1949 by fulflI1ing its proCuc-
tion targets ahead of sehedule. The quality cf their
work is high, with practically no imperfects.

Ttre Ma Heng-chang team has achieved its out-
standing results by adopting a bold and creative
approach to technique by real collective effort and
by sharing the knowledge of each new improvement
or device they created with aII the other workers
in the plant. Ttrose who were more advanced
taught those with less skitt. Special attention, for
example, was given to the young apprentices. Ttreir
high enthusiasm for labour was integrated v'zith

Steel for New China! Drawing bA Wu Pr,-tuan

their enthusiasm for technical improvernent. They
strove constantly to improve their tools and their
labour organisation. In this way they fulflIled tar-
gets ahead- of schedule. Their April target, to cite
the most recent instance, was completed eight days
before the end of the month. During the same
nronth this tganr alone turned out 1,032 complicated
machine parts without one imperfect. During the
flrst quarter of this year they put f orward \2
rati.onalisation proposals and created 33 new records.
Because they systematised each new improvenaent
As it was developed, their production soared steadily
rather than in spurts. For example, when fulfil'Ling
an order for 20 identical parts, there was a most
careful inspection by aII the team's workers when
the first rnachine part 'was completed. Any mis-
takes or possibtr e improvements were discussed at
this stage. Such a method of work is now part
of their routine.

The Ma Heng-chang team ehallenged all work-
ers in China on January 17, 1951. tsy April 5, the
response to this challenge came from 5,522 teams in
various f actories and mines. These teams utilised

the experiences of the Ma Heng-chang team, whieh
were widely publicised by the All-China Federation
of Labour.

When the Liu Te-chen team at the Shihchingshan
Power Plant near Peking, for example, learned that
the Ma Heng-chang tearn made a practice of close
co-operation with technicians, this repair team in
turn called on the engineers in its plant to help
them undertake what was for them a difficult task,
the repair of a generator axle which was vibrating
dangerously. With the suggestions the engineers
gave them, they made the repairs successfully.

The Tu Lai-sun team in the Central China Stee1
Plant in 'W'uhan benefited by analysing Ma Heng-
chang's superior organisation of labour. They
studied and improved their own labour organisa-
tion, thereby redueing the time required for flnish'-
ing a steel wheel from three hours to 15 minutes.

Soviet Technique Aids

The assistance of advanced Soviet technique and
experience was the third major factor enabling the
workers to raise their productivity. High-speed
cuttirrg devices for iathe turners were introduced to
factories in Northeast China at the beginning of the
year, and later elsewhere in China. Many workers
in the North'east studied this method including six
of the 30 workers from Ma Heng-chang's team.
'While ordinarily it took Zt/z hours to turn out an axle
measuring 64 eentimetres, with Soviet methods it
took only nine minutes.

Many teams, too, have applied the Kovalev
system-studying the different methods of operation
of many workers working in the same process-to
their work. Workers specially skilled in one step
of the process are selected for observation by both
experts and workers who study and analyse each of
the workers in action. From the group of workers
under observation, they select those who excel in
each of the various steps of the process, combining
the best technique for each step to establish a single
model for the whole process, thus setting a high
standard for all the workers.

Ttre Chu Hung-yi team in the Mukden Railway
Works learned from the Kovalev system in this way.
Three of the team members who worked on an elec-
tric drilling machine were compared in action. They
discovered that one operated the machine 13 turns
per minute quicker than the others. The second
one's drill had a sharper point. Ttre third opened
and closed the machine more quickly. These three'advantages were combined and, by adopting all
three, the workers reduced the time required f or a
certain piece of work from 7L/z hours to 40 minutes.
(Under the Japanese occupation this particular step
took f our hours.)

Inspired by a lofty patriotic spirit, reaping the
fruits of Ma Heng-chang's advanced experiences and
progressing with the help of Soviet technique,
China's workers are releasing and developing their
great creative power. trt is this power which fires
the emulation drive throughout the country. Through
it the workers are gradually changing the face of
China's industry, transforming it into a mighty
bulwark capable of bringing abundance to the
people and defending the country against any threat,
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The Growth of a I\ew Outlook, on Marriage
Ling Mei-li

"Ch,ia han, chia han,
Chuan gi-tu, chth fan."

So went the old rhyme. ,'Marry a man, marry
a man, Clothes to wear and food to eat.,, Today
this commodity morality, the evaluation of marriage
in commercial terms' and. the subordination of the
woman to the man is being replaced by an entirely
new approach to marriage. The new coneept of
maruiage, based on a healthy attitude to love and
the principle of equality between rnen and women
stressed in the new Marriage Law, looks upon the
relationship between husband and wife as a fuII
partnership.

The old attitude towards women and marriage
was intricately interwoven with, and maintained by,
the feudal social system. For thousands of years
women suffered as a result of arbitrary and com-
pulsory marriag€s, the buying and setling of wives,
the ill-treatment of women-folk, child marriage and
concubinage-all sanctioned by custom. yet already,
though the new Marriage Law of the people,s Gov-
ernment has been in force only 18 months, a new
morality is evolving. A more harmonious relation-
ship is developing loetween men and women, a new
type of family based on the recognition that women
have an equat right with rnen to d.evelop their know-
ledge and skills, an equal right to independ.ence and
freedom and full participation in the social life and
manifold activities of the people,s state.

_ rn Linghsien county, pingyuan province, a group
of young women studied the Marriage Law and put
forward a set of "conditions" to their sweethearts.
"'w'e hope our partners agree," they declared., ,,to
our entering spare-time schools, joining in winter
study and participating in meetings and mutual aidgroups." These "conditions" express the great pro-
gress achieved by women since liberation, Iand reform
and the promulgation of the Marriage Law. rt was
only a few years agp that such women as these from
Linghsien county \,vere barred from every kind of
activity except "domestic slavery.,,

Many similar examples could be eited. The
women of Linghsien county have been given eco-
nomic independence by the land reform, without
u hich the Law' by itself would not have been prac-
tical among the rural masses. This new eeonomie
independence, taken together with the over-all eco-
nomie gains of the people, is the ground,work upon
which the Marriage La-w is based, and the founda-
tion on which the New Democratic,social relationship
between men and women is being built.

The appearanee of this new relationship is not
eonfined to the countryside, of course. The inde-
pendent position of women of the working c1ass,
based on their fuII equality of rights with men in
wages, social status and the operation of the Laloour
rnsuranee Law, is creating new relations of comrade-
ship between married couples in the towns.

In the factories, husbands and :vives hold emula-
tion drives to create new records. In Dairen a young
married couple in a factory make a weekly review

of their achievements when they study and criticise
each other's work. In a dockyard in that city a
young couple celebrated their engagement by under-
taking to "fulfi,l our work ahead of sehedule, study
technique with our whole heart, increase the rate
of production, save materials, and overcome short-
comings." These are only a few cases arnong the
many thousands in every part of the country which
are bringing about the creation of new relations
Ioetween husband 'and wife and the appearance of
a wholesome new type of family.

Marriages of Free Choie,e
The Law's unequivocal declaration that freedorir

of mamiage means the free choice of one's partner
has been taken up and used by young and forward-
Iooking people to break away frrcm the old, hamper-
ing traditional pattern of relationships. In all parts
of China they are utilising it as a powerful weapon
te fight for independent and happy mamiages. Often
today young couples pioneering the new ways with
the fuII support of the Law and government have
to show great determination against the wishes and
orders of parents who have arranged other marriages
for them.

The example of Hu Yu-mei, a 19-year old girl
of Hsinan County, Hopei Province, shows the deter-
mination with which young people are flghting to
secure their right to marry of their own free choice.

Hu Yu-mei, a member of the New Demoeratie
Youth League, fell in love with another Yor-rth
League member, W-ang Chan-kuei, whom she met
in the course of her worle. They decided to marry.
Her father, however, was furious with her. "A
daughter's marriage must be arranged by her
father." No explanations by Yu-mei satisfied the
o1d man. The girl slipped out of the house to seek
the adviee of a friend in the village. She decided
to marry W'ang Chan-kui despite her father's pro-
tests. 'When her father discovered that Yu-mei had
gone, he ran after her.

By the time he found her, she and \Mang Chan-
kuei had already made aII arrangements for their
marriage and Yu-mei was walking ciown the village
main street. The old man started to curse and tried
to beat her. When a district government cadre heard
the quarreling, he rushed out of his office and
restrained the old man. Then and there he tried to
explain the advantages of the new Marriage Law
to him. His daughter, emboldened by the support,
said, 'This doesn'1 mean that I'm running after any
old body. It's my right to marry whoever I want
to, and I want to marry 'Wang Chan-kuei. I won't
marry anyone else. No one can handle this for me
except myself !"

Frustrated, the father strode away in indignation.
Yu.-mei was married that very evenlng.

The couple were very happy and tLre girl came
to be well-liked by her husband's family, who parti-
cularly admired her diLigence and industriousness.
For many of the villagers this marriage was proof
of the superiority of marriage based on freedom of
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choice. rn many similar instances, though not alwoys,
such rnarriages have not only served as living proof
to others but have by their suecess and obvious
happiness mollified the parents' feeling of outrage
and eventually won them over.

New happy marriages based on freed.om of choice
are now taking place in increasing numbers all over
china. rn eastern shantung, for example, where
such marriages were almost unknown before libera-
tion, over 3,000 coupleg registered their ,,free choice
marriages" with the people's government during the
last three months of 1950. rn Hsiaohsing viilage in
Tinghsien county, Hopei province, lb eouples were
married on the basis of freedom of choice within
the flrst few months of the Law,s promulgation, with
the assistance of the tocal government, women,s
organisations and the New Democratic youth League.

.d,ids Victirns of Feudal Marriages
The Mamiage Law has brought retief and. a

chance of new marital happiness to those for whom
there was no release in the past-the victims of
amanged and f,oreed marriages. The example of
lvang Yu-hsia of Lingshan District, shensi province,
is typic"al.

wang Yu-hsia was betrothed by her parents
when she was only L4. she didn't want to marry
the man s,elected for her. Despite her many pro-
tests and tears, she was forced to marry him when
she was 19 years oId. Her .husband treated her like
a bought' animal and was indifferent to her feelings"
Her parents-in-Iaw never bothered with her except
to scold and beat her. she became sick as a result
of the strain.

"r{ow will all this end?" she thought to herself
many times in desperation. under the old regime
suicide or natural death would have been the
"normal" way of release. 'when the Marriage Law
was promulgated on May L, 1gb0 and its terms pro-
pagandised in her villag'e, she rearised. that women
were now free to marry and free to divorce with
a just cause. she went to the government and
applied for a divorce. The case was investigated
carefully, and the divorce granted.

A year later Wang Yu-hsia, stil1 a young woman
in her late twenties, fell in love with a peasant
in the same village, and they were married. since
then she has taken up work with an energy no
one in the village had suspected she had. She
helps her husband plough and sow. out of the proflts
of her own side-occupations she has purchased two
pigs and more than 20 chickens. she has never been
ill or idle for a single day since her divorce.'W'omen thus oppressed by the old marriage sys-
tem are among the foremost fighters for the new
Marriage Law. This is shown by the fact that since
the promulgation of the Law, divorce cases have
been the largest proportion of all marriage disputes
brought to the courts. The great, majority of the
applicants for divorce are women ''who were forced
into marriage or who were the unhappy victims of
arranged marriages. In chungking and south sze-
chuan, one of the latest areas to be riberated, f or
example, the people's courts have already helped
over 7,000 women to dissolve unhappy and forced
marriages.

Because the people's courts have taken a resolute
yet careful attitude and have found reasonable and

corr-ect solutions to many sueh cases, they have won
the support of the people, and especia[y the support
of the women freed by divorce. Divorce was unheard.
of in the countryside before liberation. A woman
might be beaten, tortured or neglected, but the remedy
of divorce was then impossible.

Another typical case of emancipation from the
dead hand of the past took place in a certain village
of Yunhsien county in Fukien province. wang 'rMu-

lan, a widow, wanted to remarry. This, however,
was bitterly opposed by the old men of the village
who objected that for a widow to remarry was
indecent and an affront to society. The locaL people's
government called a mass meeting, and explained
that the remarriage of widows was legal. The
objections of the old men based on their backward
ideology were set out and discussed by the whoLe
village. This not only overcame the objections to
the widow's remarriage but was an ed.ucation for a1l
the villagers.

Nelv Type of Family Emerges
The Marriage Law has brought advantages not

only to women, os some have protested. half in jest
and half in earnest. Based on the loest interests of
men and of trvomen and. of the famity, it affords
special protection to women only because of the
temible oppression they suffered in the past. This
emphasis on women's rights has fully justifled. itself.

In Chung-
', king, for €x-
,ri - amFI€, in-
: vestiga t ions
,', Show that since

the Marriage
:: Law was stu-', died by the
r,, workers in the
.', No. 2L and 31
, Factories, the

a j ority of

tonger interfere unreasonably withhi#l-t*r#
activities. \Mhere the Law is properly publicised,
mutual help in the family has repraced o1d,
antagonisms and family bickering has been replaced
by harmony.

Let Liu Hui-chung, a peasant frorn a Honan
village, express a husband's opinion on the new
concept towards marriage.

"onee aII marriagEs wer€ arranged and ordered
by the parents. No one could took for his own
wife or husband. Take me for example. Before the
land reform, r'd worked as a hired hand for 1b years.
Nobody would introduce me to a wife, even though
r was past 30. of course r was very poor and had
scarcely enough to eat myself. when r asked a go-
Igetween for an introduction, her first question would
be, 'Do you have land and a house?,

"Now I've found myself a good. wife without any
middleman's help. we compete in mutual aid teams.
Our marriage has been so happy that my wife,s
sister decided that she, too, would have a marriage
of her own choice.

"The old lady, my wife's mother, was again-st
our rnaruiage at flrst. She could.n't grasp the idea

(Continued on Page 29)
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Howard Fast Vrites to a Friend in China
Dear friend:

. . . How it would cheer your friends in China if they could see, as I have seen, the
literally thousands of committees and voices for peace forming everywhere in America. It is
much as if all the decency and good heart of the American people has broken through this
hellish wall of deceit and lies woven around them and voiced itself in the single sentence,
"Bring our boys back from Korea, and give us peace."

While .I do not over-exaggerate this, I must immediately add that this peace rnovement
is still not organised, not even led by progressives except a small part of it. It is a spontane-
ous outburst, the voice of a people. But what a heart-breaking thing it is to see how little our
people know politically of the world. I tell you that the merest Chinese peasant, under the
present regime, knows more of world events and world issues than the average American in-
tellectual. But here, too, the people want only to be let alone, to live their life in peace.

We are a country of enormous contradic tions, of great wealth and power and, in some
respects, awesome ignorance. \[hat the future holds in this situation I can't possibly say. I
do know that those of us who are in the orgahised centre of the struggle are more hopeful now
than we have been in many months. Of course we have some very strong allies. As one pro-
gressive put it the other night, "It is a comfortable feeling to have 475 million Chinese on
our side."

. . . I find that there is much left to be cheerful in heart about not only in your Iand
but here in ours. We have not yet surrendered America to the fascists and I think it would
be a mistake il the Chinese people were to do so. We have always here in America admired
and taken comJort out of the faith which Chinese leaders have shown in the masses of the
American people, the American working class and the Negro people here. Believe me, what
is happening in America today should re-enfor ce this faith.

December 22, 1950

Dear friend:
. . . I cannot tell you sufficiently how quickly things move here and how each day an

acti6n is taken by the Truman government which would be unthinkable only the day before.
'We ourselves, who should have known better, did not believe that the Truman government
could possibly go ahead with their execution of the seven innocent Negroes of Martinsville,
Virginia. When it happened-and we fought against it with all our strength:-we began to
understand what it means to have innocent imen put to death as hostages for others. There
is no question in our minds any more but that these Martinsville Negroes were deliberately
silbnced as a warning to all and any Americans, Negro and white, who dared to talk up for
peace.

And now they have indicted ttrat great old man, Dr. DuBois, as an agent of a foreign
country. Can you imagine, is it possibte to believe that this could happen? Here is Dr. DuBois
who is 83 years old and who was head of the Peaee Information Centre in America. His re-
ward for being perhaps the outstanding American in the fight for peace, and for his great
life-time service to all people, is an indictment-the punishment for which is five years in pri-
son, which is tantamount to a sbntence of death. You see, it was inevitable that this bestial
business in Korea would find its reflection at home. And that is coming about. I know that
we should not be surprised, and yet we are.

I want to tell you though that there are millions of good .people in this land. Every
force in America concentrates on drowning out the plea of the American people for peace.

Yet the voice of peace cannot be silenced. Miltions of Americans see the truth of this ghastly
Korean adventure, and call for peaqe. Those of us who are fighting for the preservation of
our country from those insane and evil men who are driving it down the road to destiuction,
are by no means disheartened. We feel that more and more Americans will sppak out. In
any case we are not giving up the struggle. ,And one can have a unique pride in the role of
our people here as that role develops. I don't think we will do worse than our comrades in
other lands, but I do third< of course that a great deal of hardship and suffering still lies ahead
ofus. ..

Howard Fast

Februarg 76, 1951



IAND REFORM IN HUNAN PROVINCE

The peasants of Hunan Province,
comprising 90 per cent of the population,
owned less than 30 per cent of the land.
The rest was owned by rich peasants
and feudal landlords who, backed by the
KMT reactionaries, ruthlessly exploited
the peasants and took f rom 50 to g0 per
cent of their harvests in rent.

Starting last autumn the land reform
in Hunan, by April, 1951, had been com-
pleted in an area inhabited by 14,600,000
people or a quarter of the province's
population.

The aecompanying photographs were
mostly taken in Yuehyang, North llunan,
and Langli, near Changsha. They shorv
dramatically how the rural tyrants are
overthrown, the feudal land system end-
ed and a new era starts in the liberated
countryside.

Two landlords who tried to
sabotage the Ref orm are ar-
rested by the People's Militia.

Peasants at an
expose the

Accusation Meeting
Iandlords' crimes.

The Peop1e's Tribunal holds a public
trial. Loca1 peasants form half the jury.

The charges against a
landlord are investigated
at a preliminary hearing by
the District Government.
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The peasants rei oice as

The peasants themselves
the class status of each

determine
inhabitant.

The flnal decisions on
class status are posted uP.

Women militia members
preserve order during la

the old f eudaL title-deeds are I
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flrnt.

I

who help
d reform"

Landlords' tools and
inventoried hef ore

animals are
distribution.

Tire etnancipated peasants celebrate
their victory with a f olk drama"

Convicted landlords ref orm
themselves by honest toil"

Fair shares of land are calculated
on the basis of annual Yie1ds.



Mutual aid teams re-enf orce neglected river
embankments to protect their land against flood.

AFTER

T[IE

LAND REFORIYI

Members of the Women's
SmaII Group hear a lecture
on U.S. aggression in Korea.

No longer exPloiting others, this
land.lord's f amily earns its living
by its own labour for the flrst time.

To irrigate their land, Pea-
sants volunteer enthusiasti-
cally to repair a reservoir.

A peasant newspaper-reading
group discusses current events.
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Extructin,g the PoisoYlous Shaft,
Hsiao Ch'ien

\Mhen he saw that the organisa-
tion of farmhands and poor pea-
sants had thus got underway, Chu
Yao-hsien, whom a preliminary
investigation revealed to be a rich
peasant, grew bitter. He would
say with a wry smile, "'W'asn't I
the one who had to go up to town
to sde to the autumn taxation
business? Those illiterate bump-
kins, what do they know besides
pounding mud-cakes?" The in-
sinuation was perfectly clear-
land reform could not succeed
without him. When this reaehed
the ears of the farmhands and poor
peasants, they were naturally in-
dignant.

Tu Yu-chen, who was working
as a wet-nurse in the Chu family,
said, "He saw to the autumn taxa-
tion, did he? He was a represent-
ative, but he cheated by not
reporting the fi.ve tou of land he
had on the river bank and paid
three or four piculs less grain tax
than he should. He certainly has
got nerve, still swaggering about
the way he does!"

With thq memory still fresh in
their nninds of how Chu Yao-hsien
used to harp on "supporting the
People's Government," the whole
group got furious. Sorne said he
should. be arrested at once.

"Don't let us forget that Peng
Erh-hu, aRd not he, is the rnan We
want," Lu Yang pointed out. ".Chu
Yao-hsien is sore simply because
he wants to find an outlet for his
own petty jealousies. If he should
actuatrLy do anything to undermine
our land reforrn, like spreading
rumours or dispersing properties,
then we 'would certainly arrest"
him."

Two probLems were taken up in
the Small Group that evening: the
organi.sation of a people's militia
and closer unity with the middle
peasants to enl.arge the ranks for
struggling against the landlords.

Around 30 people had registered
to join the people's militia during
the last few - days. Those who
were under L8 or over 30 had to
be turned down. According to re-

How the Tillers Win Back Their Land-lv

This is the f ourth, tnstal,-
ment of a seaen-part report-
age-nouel,ette deali,ng with
the agrarian r-eform in Hunan
Prouince. The third instal-
ment descrtbed, the awakening
of the peasants and, the
formation of the Small Group
of Farmhands and Poor Pea-
Eq,nts. The fifth instal,ment
usill, be deuoted matnl,y, to
showtng how the peasants
discuss and determr,ne the
class status of the uarious
peasants and landl,ords.

Th,e ilLustrations a,re ba
Clu,ang Chao-ho.

gulations, people between 30 and
60 are only allowed to join the
mititia after the completion of land
reform. This is because during
land reform a militia man has
quite a stnenuous iob, requiring
physical strength and endurance.

Following the establishrnenl of
the Small Group of Farmhands
and Poor Peasants, a number of
middle peasants, who had shown
courage in unmasking the land-
lords' schemes, had also been
drawn into the struggle. At flrst
this had given rise to some mis-
understanding on the Part of a few
poor peasants who feared the
drawing in of new members would
meEm. cutting down their future
share of land.

Lu Yang, however, made it clear
to them that land distribution is
not the sole aim of Iand reform,
and that political emanciPation,
with the complete overthrow of
the landlord class, is equallY im-
portant f or the peasants. , To
achieve this, farmhands and Boor
peasants must join hands with the
middle peasants and work at it
together, with the former as the
backbone.

But in this united front, a
rich peasant like Chu Yao-hsien
sti1l could not be allowed a foothold
in the Peasants' Association. The
sight of more and more middle
peasants joining the Association

t

while he himself was excluded
further tormented him. He began
to act queerly.

For instance, in ordering his
wife to prepare something good
for him to eat, he said:

"fn times Iike these, it would
be downright foolish not to eat aII
that one can get hold of. After
a1l, who knows when the Third
World 'W'ar might be here and the
atom bombs dropped!"

Little did he know that some-
one quite nearby had already made
giant strides in ' her political
awakening. Tu Yu-chen Was
breastfeeding the baby when her
ears caught that remark and she
spoke up with some vehemence,
"ft's wrong to say things like that!"

"IIow do you mean, wrong?"
Chu Yao-hsien really didn't know
what the world was coming to.
Imagine Tu Yu-chen using that
tone to him.

"Because you're making uP
rumours!" Yu-chen pointed out
sternly

The way Chu Yao-hsien reason-
ed out the matter was like this:
You, Tu Yu-chen, are paid and fed
by me and you dare to accuse me
of rumour - manufacturing. All
right, out you go!

Buttoning up her jacket, Yu-
ehen left without 'a word. She
knew whom she wanted to find:
Hsin-wu and Lu Yang.

The next morning, Fu-chuan and
the Secretary of the hsiang Pea-
sants' Association went up to town
together. They had an official
letter with them made out by the
Huilung hsiang government and
addressed to the Eureau of Public
Security in town, introducing
them and explaining rvhat their
mission in town was. There was
another letter, a letter of accusa-
tion, signed by the hnang Pea-
sants' Association, in which land-
Iord Peng Erh-hu's crimes were
enumerated. It closed with this
sentence, "\Me peasants want to
appeal to the Bureau of PubLic
Security to see that justice is car-
ried out."
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Soon after Fu-

chuan and his
companion Ieft,
I{sin-wu, together
with two militia
members, set out
to arrest Chu
Yao-hsien and es-
cort him to the
District Govern-
ment. Returning
in the afternoon
around two
o'clock, Hsin-wu
made the follow-
ing report to the
hstang chairman.
"I told the Dis-
trict Officer of Chu
'Yao-hsien's suspi-
cious cond u c't ,

how he spread
rumours about
land reform and

Yu-chen treft without a, word.

disturloed us peasants. 'Please jolober before. liberation. Hsin-wu
keep an eye on him for us,' I said, helped her to her feet and said,
.and, d.on't tet anyone loail him out "You'll have to speak to Tu Yu-
without our consent.' " chen about this."

Chu Yao-hsien's, wife got reallY
frantic. Finally she got eight "high-
class gentlefolk" of the village to
write out a petition f or her. The
Ietter was duly written, but someone
would have to deliver it in Per-
son to the District Government.
This unpleasant duty all the guar-
antors declined to Perform. In the
end. it was the fiftYish Lo Chao-
jen who volunteered his service.

Well, he went and came back,
and Chu Yao-hsien was still not
with him. Sadly shaking his head,
he said to Chu Yao-hsien's wife,
"To, Soo (big sister-in-Iaw) , a
guarantor has to have certain
qualifi.cations. You'd better strike
my name off from the list. I don't
have those qualiflcations. I used
to' lend out bits of monfy from
time to time and the interest rate
was apparently a little too hieh.
I don't know yet what the Feasants
will do to me!"

At this, the other seven natural-
ly withdrew their support too.

It was not tiU then that Chu
Yao-hsien's wife thought of the
head of the Small Group of Farm-
hand.s and. Poor Peasants, Peng
Hsin-wu, who actually escorted
her husband to the District Gov-
ernment after his arrest. She
went to his home and upon enter-
ing, immediately went down on
her knees in front of the man -qzho

used to work for her as an od.d-

That evening the Problem, of
Chu Yao-hsien was thoroughlY
gone into in the Small GrouP of
Farmhands and Poor Peasants.
They discussed how and under what
conditions they would bail hipo out.
The flnal consensus of opinion was:
one, upon his return Chu Yao-hsien
must publicly admit his mistakes
in a mass meeting; two, he must
undertake to guarantee never to
spread rumours again or unrlermine
in any manner the earrYing out of
Iand reform; and three, he must
turn in the crop PaYment he
cheated the government out of dur-
ing the period of autumn taxation.
Yu-chen was the orLe who Put
forward these three id.eas,' and the
others all agreed.

Three days later Chu Yao-hsien
was let out of jail. Three days
had already brought him dou'n
quite a bit. At a Publie meeting
held that evening, the now sub-
d.ued Chu who had little resem-
blance to the "schoIar" of old made
his apologies before the peasants.

He promised never to sPread
rumours again or to tlo anYthing
detrimental to land reform. As
for cheating the government
during the autumn taxation, he
said that this was true and that
he would go to the hnang govbrn-
ment immediately after the meet-
ing to make a clean breast of
things and to hand, over the
amount he owed.

Peng Kuo-chatrg, a teaclter at the
primary school. in tsiS House Lo,
was holding a class when he heard
someone )^ell inside the homestead,
"Peng Erh-hu is caught!" Throw-
ing down the textbook, he rushed
out of the room and hurried after
the peasant lvho had loeen shout-
ing the news.

"Is it really true? " he asked.

"Every single word of it," said
the peasant with pardonable pride.
"I saw it with mY own eyes in
Shihma hstang" He was atrl tied
up with ropes, and Fu-chuan', who
was following behind, had on a grin
which practically stretched from
ear to ear."

'W'hen Peng Erh-hu was brought
back to the District Government,
the Second Divisional Tribunal of
the Peop1e's Tribunal imrnediately
decided to have an open hearing
in the Huilung hszang government
office. District Government Chair-
man Shao Tsu-chang was to act as
judge, and. eight peasants were in-
vited to make uP Part of the iurY-
Among them were Yueh-Iien, Fu-
chuan and. one Li Chen-nan, who
had worked. as a farmhand for Peng
Yin-ting.

By then the Huilung hsr,ang

mititia could. already boast of pos-

sessing weapons of a rudimentary
kind.-name1y, spears. True, theY
were primitive weapons, but in
the hands of grinalY determined
peasants, their gleaming Points
could still send a shiver down the
spines of landlords. Behind the
militia were crowds of Peasants
from the village.

Confronted with this avresome

display of the Power of the PeoPIe,
the three landlords resorted to all
kind.s of craftY evasions. It was
too bad that right there sitting
among the iurY \Mere farmhands
who had toiled for thenn and
maid-servants who had heated
their opium and emPtied their
chamber pots. TheY simPIY had to
plead guilty to some of the charges.

For instance, Peng Yin-ting ad-
mitted that he had coLlected' toge-
ther B0 sacks of copper coins for
the Japs, for hirw could" he denY
it with Li Chen-nan as a witness
to everything? Didn't Li Chen-
nan have to transport some of the
coins in a hand-cart himseLf and
get tenants to helP him shiP- off
the rest? Another more heinous
crime was also laid at his door-
that of abetting the JaPs in cap-

1
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turing two young guerrilla flghters.
He was present when soldiers of
the "Japanese Imperial Army"
hacked off their heads on the open
ground in front of the ancestral
temple. Later, at the order of his
Japanese mftters, he had their
heads tied. to bamboo poles and
ptranted on the dyke near the
Seven Star Slope ,for exhibition
until they rotted. Finally, Peng
Yin-ting had to confess to yet
another charge. IIe admitted that
a remnant organisation of the
"Circle" had its headquarters in
his house. tsut "the members had
disbanded long ago." At fi.rst he
denied that he had any small
arms, but two ex-Circle members,
a carpenter and a builder, who
had helped him construct a secret
double wall, testified and gave the
whole thing away. Two six-shoot-
ers, one revolver, 500 cartridges
and one huge trunk of jewellery
and valuables were found in the
hiding place.

Now for Lo Pei-jung. He ad-
mitted that prior to liberation he
had treated peasants in the village
somewhat roughly since he
thought, with his son-in-Iaw
serving in the KMT army as a
battalion commander, he had no-
thing to fear. Shortly bef ore the
amival of the Land Reform 'W'ork

Team, he had twice visited the
Peng brothers. According to him,
Peng Erh-hu had made repeated
atternpts to contact that KMT
battalion commander through him.
He did ask someone to ,pass the
word but nothing ever came of it
as later on his son-in-law was re-
ported to have been arrested in
Canton. As for rumours, he con-
fessed he might have spread
around a few, but not intentional-
ly.

Peng Erh-hu at first would not
plead guilty to any of the charges.
Crossing his arms over his b,reast,
he said deflantly, "I've been told
the People's Government is rea-
sonable and would never brow-
beat people. Now let us see!". -

The fake deed of transaction
which Fu-chuan produced momen-
tarily threw him off-balance. 'Io
make it worse, a search of his
person revealed that he had on
him a written staternent with Fu-
chuan's thumbprints on it saying
that the land was to revert back
to its original owner in case

Chiang Kai-shek shoutrd eome
back.

Peng Erh-hu was tongue-tied'
Before he had a chance to recover
his composure, accusations from
different quarters began to pile up'

One accused him of embezzling
public money for dYke rePairing
when he was Village Elder,
causing yearly floods. Grandma
Li's shrill voice was also heard'
"My Teh-ming! Give me back mY

son!" The school teacher Peng
I(uo-chang said, with a catch in
his voice, "Peng Erh-hu, how did
my father die at Yollr hands? MY

aunt didn't tell rne until after
liberation that You were respon-
sible for his death, but I still don't
know the details. TeII me!"

Of the three criminal landlords
held in temporary custodY in the
temple, two had blood on their
hands. Peng Yin-ting was guiltY
of collaborating with f oreign irn-
perialism and causing the deaths
of patriotic Youths, and hiding
weapons during land reform, with
the intent of carrying out subver-
sive activities. Peng Erh-hu had
killed revolutionary cadres during
the Great Revolution of 1927.

After the victory over JaPan, he
had committed many corruPt and
fraudulent acts besides helping the
KMT by levying taxes and
pressganging able-bodied men. He
too, hid w'eapons during land
reform and spread rurnours to un-
d;ermine the land ref orm's succe.ss.

Lo Pei-jung was not nnuch bet-
ter, though no death could be
traced to him. A tyrant landlord,
he had consistently adoPted a

high-handed attitude towards pea-
sants and by spreading rumours
had also tried to sabotage land
reform.

The conf essions of the three
prisoners and recommendations of
the Divisional Tribunal were passed
on to the County Peop1e's Tribunal
over the telephone. In the evening
came the telephoned reply: "Re-
garding Lo Pei-jung's tyrannical
deeds before liberati.on, the peasants
should certainly take them up when
they settle accounts with him. Brlt
sinee he also went in for rumour-
mongering during land reform, he
should be duly punished. The fi.ve-
year sentence ,which the District
Governrnent recornmended is too
lieht for sueh a misdeed. To give
other landlords an appropriate
warning, it should be changed to

a longer terrn, the actual length
depending on the masses' accusa-
tions. With regard to the Peng
brothers, this Tribunal thinks
the death sentences suggested
by the Divisional Tribunal are
just. However, a meeting for public
judgement should be helC bef ore
their executioh, to make sure that
aLl peasants have poured out their
grievances. Then execute them on
the spot in the presence of the
masses, so that the peasants can
shake off the last traee of dread
they have f cr the landlords and
other landlords may thereby re-
ceive a timely warning."

{6**

December 17th. The sky was
overcast. On the Huitrung lt'siang
fleLdpaths one could' see here and
there red flags fluttering against a

grey backdrop. Peasants, men and
\Momen, beating gongs and drums,
once more po,ured into the opeh
meeting place in front of the an-
cestral temple. Again q Platform
was made on the terrace, in front
of which were Plaeed two square
tabtr es. A horizontal tablet was
hung on the spiked railing outside
the temple lvith the characters:
"second Divisional Tribunal of the
County People's Tribunal: Meeting
for Publie Tria1" written aeross it.

At around ten, the Judge toge-
ther with 16 members of the jurY
w'alXed to the platform amidst pro-
longed, enthusiastic applause from
the masses. Following them came
two cadres to keep a record of the
trial. The meeting oPened with
the singing of the national an-
them, with the students of the
primary school at the Seven Star
Slope in the lead. Then every-
hody took off their hats and bowed
to the national flag and to the Por-
trait of Chairman Mao.

"Today," announced the Judge,
who rose to fuiF feet, "we are going
to pass iudgement on three criminal
land.lords from Huilung hsr,a:n 9."

At this the three prisoners, hand-
cuffed, clambered up onto the two
square taloles in front of the ptrat-
forrn, under the clos,e surveillance
of a squad of militia and six
guards from the District Govern-
rnent. The guards were armed
with rifles or six-shooters with
floating silk tassels. Peng Yin-ting
was tremb}ing atrI over, his head
bent Iow. Lo Pei-jung made a
deep bow to the audience when he
got up. His face was as PaIe as
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the mackerel sky. Peng Erh-hu's
mouth was clamped shut, and with
eruel buiging eyes he seanned the
jostling rnasses below, expression-
less.

""W'e've caught these rogues," con-
tinued the Judge. "They couldn't
escape if they had wings on them,
so you don't need to be afraid of
them any more. Now is the time
f or everyone to pour out the
grievance he has kept in his heart
for ye,ars-murder, swindle, rape,
ill-treatment, everything. The fina1
verdict of this trilounal on the
prisoners will be based on your
evidence and your opinions."

The fi.rst to reaeh the platf orm
, was a woman in her early fifties.

"My name is Peng Shu-min," she
said, fingering the red insignia
pinned on her breast. One of the
first Huilung hstang women to join
the Peasants' Association, she was
also the c\airman of the women's
group in this hnang.

"T- am Peng Kuo-chang's aunt,
and I am accusing Peng Erh-hu on
behalf of my third brother, Peng
Chiang, Peng Kuo-chang's father.
In the 16th year of the Republic,*
my third brother . was Vice-Chair-
man of the local Peasants' Associa-
tion. At the return of the reac-
tionaries, he took me and his wife,
and their S-year-old son Kuo-ehang
to the hilIs, where he became a
member of the Red Army. My
otr d father was thus left alone at
home.

"Peng Erh-hu had a group of
sol.diers from the nCor.l.ntryside

Liquidation Corps' quartered in
our house. They ate up everything
they eould flnd and burnt and des-
troyed. \itlhat's more, they dragged
my father, who was then in his
eighties, to the temple where they
strung him up, beat him, and tram-
pled on his back, in order to get
hirn to' hand over a list of the
rnembers of the Peasants' Associa-
tion. My father's spine was broken
(here she lost control and slapped
Peng Erh-hu's faee hard) but he
diecl r,vithout giving them the list.

"In' the 12th month of that year,
my brother thought he'd come back
in disguise and look my father up
for the lunar New Year. Bef ore
he had a chance to set f oot inside
the homestead, Peng Erh-hu caught
him. He was stabbed several times
and left to die. After he died, we
sti.Il didn't dare collect his body;
so flnally, we had to ask some
country people to stuff it inside a

saek and take it to the foot of the
hill to be buried. I had a glimpse
of him before they lowered him
into the grave. His ten fingers
were covered with bruises frorn
the bamboo pricks they forced be-
tween the flesh and flnger nails
and all his upper and lower teeth
had been knocked out. . . ."

By then she had worked herself
up to a point where she eould not
continue. She reached down to
strike Peng Erh-hu again. Tears
of sympathy trickled down the
cheeks of the militia ' members
standing nearby.

With raised flsts, the audience
below shouted in one voice, "Down
with reaetionary landlords!" "\Me
dernand that Peng Erh-hu be
shot!"

Standing there as though rooted
to the fround, Peng Shu-min tried

' to go oD, but eouldn't, because
there seemed to be a lump in her
throat. Finally she managed to
get these words out:

"Killing one of the chickens we
have around the house would
practically scare me to death or-
dinarily. But now I f eel I could
kill this Peng Erh-hu with my bare
hands!"

A young peasant was the next to
appear on the platf orm. Bowing
to the audience, he began:

"My name is Tien Yi-che, and I
came from Tienchialung in Shih-
chiao ViIIage. In 1939 when the
KMT said they would co-oPerate
with the Communists, the New
Fourth Army marehed up north to
flght the Japanese, leaving behind
a People's Livelihood Team, with
my father, Tien Chih-cheng as its
eaptain. The Team was to mobilise
the peasants, into guerrilla units to
fight the .f aps.

"seeing the people organised and
armed, Peng Yin-ting began to feel
nervous about the securitY of his
own position as Viilage Elder, so

he sent for a whole regiment of
Yang Sen's (a KMT generaL's) men
and made a raid on the Team's
headquarters on the night of March
23, taking seven comrades away.
Later on they got on the track of
my father, the caPtain, and to this

' day I've never heard from him.

"Inhe arrival of the JaPs made no
difference to Peng Yin-ting's Posi-
tion. He stiIl continued as Village
E1der, and not for one instant had
he taken his eyes off our f ami.IY.

\Mithout even bothering to give a

pretext, he took our ox away from

us. It finally got so that we had
to take other names and live away
from home. We didn't dare conne
back until after liberatioq. Nothing
sho'rt of death is good enough for
this traitor, Peng Yin-ting!"

Paper flags crackled and the
square was a f orest of uPraised
fi.sts. The crowd YeIIed, "Down
with this traitor-landlord!" "Wipe
out reactionary Power!" "A life
for a life!"

Mass sentiment continued to run
high when Fu-chuan and Grandma
Li unburdened themselves of their
grievances.

They were followed bY a Young
peasant, Lo Yung-nien. With a

deep bow he introduced himself
and began: "I'm landlord Lo Pei-
jung's nephew. ,.sometime before
the Land Reform 'Work Team carne

here, Lo Pei-jung once gave me

some of his title deeds to be taken
to a photograPher's shoP at the
Seven Star Slope to be Photo'-
graphed. 'So that I'11 have some

evidence on hand once the real
deeds are burnt,' he said' AIso
he hid two of his trunks in the
attic of mY house. The rffay I look-
ed at it in the Past-well, he's mY

unc1e, isn't he? I hadn't the guts

to refuse him. Now I realise that
he's a landlord, and I'm a Poor
peasant. He has flsh and meat bY

ifr" mouthful, and rotten Potato is

all my familY ever tasted' I was

a fool. I can't faee Chairman Mao

if I don't deliver at once to the
ttsaang government the two trunks
he asked me to keeP for hinl!"

The masses again shouted in
unison. "Down with criminal land-
lords who hide and 'disPerse their
properties!" "Long live the unitY
of the Peasants!"

It had started raining' But the
tense atmosPhere did not in any
way lessen. A woman tearfullY
told. of how Peng Erh-hu had raPed

her l4-Year o1d daughter' The ac-

cusations were practically drowned
in the shouts from the masses'

Hoarse voices were heard, shaking
the half-moist flelds:

"Shoot Peng Erh-hu!"
"Shoot Peng Yin-ting!"
"Punish the criminal landIord,

Lo Pei-jung!"
"'W'e won't go home until the

Peng brothers are shot!"
By four o'clock over 20 Peasants

* Ttre Manchu Regime was over-
thrown and the RePublie began in
1911. Therefore, the 16th year is 1927'
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had poured out their grievances
from the platform. Mass sentiment
had surged to boiling point. Over
and above there was a curious hush
of expectancy. Not one person
left or took shelter in spite of the
terriflc downpour

After retiring to the inside of the
temple to deliberate over the cases,
the Judge and the iury came back
and took their seats amidst thun-
derous applause.

The pale f eatures of the three
prisoners standing on the tables
suddenly became hard and drawn.
Leaning a little to one side, theY
pricked up their ears to listen to
the Judge pronounce the fina1
verdict.

"Peasant Comrades!" The Judge's
vorce was grave. "'We have iust
heard some of the accusations made
by local peasants. From these ac-
cusations, it ought to be clear to
everyone how the landlord class
has always worked hand in glove
with the enemy of the Peasants-
whether it was Japanese imPerial-
isrn or the I{MT-to oppress the
peasants themselves. The same
motive has prompted them to act
as fawning lackeys to American
imperialism, since American im-
perialism is directly opposite to the
people's interests too.

"Our verdiets on the three
criminal landlords are as f ollows:
Lo Pei-jung, age 40, native of
I{sinlu Village, is charged with
rumour-mongermg and disPersing
of properties. Now these are
crimes that the people won't tole-
rate. Not only has Lo Pei-iung
dispersed his belongings, but he
had rnade photostat copies of his
title deeds, which shows that he
is still pinning his hoPe on the
KMT reactionaries. After careful
eonsideration, the iury decided on
a unanrmous sentence of seven
years. Do you all agree?"

There was a great burst of ioyous
applause and Lo Pei-iung was led
away by militia members to be
placed in temporary custodY inside
the temple.

"Peng Yin-ting, age 49, native
of Hsintu Village, has caused the
deaths of patriotic Youths during
the Resistance 'War. After libera-
tion, he organised superstitious so-

cieties and sPread rumours to de-
Iude the public. AIso he has hid-
den f.rearms with the intent to
plan for an uPrising. The sentence
f or hirn is-death. Do You all
agree?"

The sound of applause that came
from belor,v the platform was prac-
tically deaf ening.

"Feng Erh-hu, alias Peng Tien-
poo, age 4V, native of Hsinlu
Village, rvas a captain of an
anti-Communist guerrilla team and
of the Countryside Liquidation
Corps during the Great Revolution
of L927, in which capacities he had
several times broken up peasant
organisations and causeC peasant
Ieaders to be arnested or killed.
After the defeat of Japan, he suc-
ceeded his brother as the bogus
Village Elder and spared no efforts
in pressganging men and extorting
'contriloutions' for the KMT r€o.c-
tionaries, with a view to furthering
the war against the people. In ad-
dition to these, he has been charged
with misappropriating dyke funds,
with disastrous, results to the wel-
fare of the pe'asants. For hirn also
the death penalty. Do you all
agree? "

The applause that greeted this
pronouncement was even more en-
thusiastic. The militia held their
spears way up to express r,vhole-
hearted support, and voicres had
almost become strained with the
shouting of slogans:

"Abolish the wicked landlord
class!"

"Long live the People's Govern-
ment that sides with the Peasants
in their struggle!"

Peng Yin-ting and Peng Erh-hu
were then led off the platform bY
the militia and the guards. The
latter were to see to the actual exe-
cution. The masses opened uP to
let them pass through. In sPite of
the guards, Peng
Erh-hu, however,
sti[ received a
number of glanc-
ing blows on his
baek from by-
standers who stood
sufficiently close.

With one arm
sheltering his
tear-stained f ace,
Peng Yin ting
was hurried along.
Intermittent sobs
kept issuing from
his gaping mouth.
Peng Erh hu's
f,ace had taken on
an ashen pallor,
and his bulging
eyes were flxed
and full.

When Grandma Li, with her
bony fist clenched, edged her way
through the crowd and struck him
on the shoulder, he turned. around
once more, Iike a cornered animaL.
and bared his teeth at her. The
guards quickly formed a cordon
arpund the prisoners when more
blows were about to shower from
all directions.

It was now raining harder. Once
outside the temple ground, there
were not eyen many trees to take
sherter. under. But men and wo-
men in an uninterrupted stream
followed closely behind, almost as
though they wanted to make sure
that_ nct one prisoner would es-
cape.

The prisoners were escorted to
the graveyard south of the temple.
From the back of the graveyard
came the sound of eight or nine
shots.

The sound shrilly pierced thrpugh
the thick, moist atmosphere enve-
troping Huilung h,stang. Sighs of
relief were heaved as justice was
meted out to the convicted.

"Down with the reaetionary land-
lords !"

"Long live the emancipation of
the peasants!"

"Long live the Communist Party!"
"Long live Chairman Mao Tse-

tung!"
The masses, for the flrst time,

freed from their dread and restraints,
Iet out these slogans with a voice
stronger than ever. The Poisonous
straft that was thrusted in their
bosom was at last extracted, and
mingled with the pain'was the free-
dom they had never tasted before.
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Grandma Li struek hinn with her bony fist'
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The eourtyard of the district
police station in Peking's west city
was fllling rapidly with local re-
sidents. The station chief, Ma
Chen, and the policennen attached
to the station were ushering thern
to seats in the rows of wooden
benches"

A simple temporary platforrn,
three feet high, had been put up
in front of the low singtr e-stor"ed
main building, the station chief 's
office. Four incandescent lamps lit
up the curtained platform which
heLd a table and a programme
stand announcing the entertain-
ment-a play, a ganEko dance with
a singing accompaniment and selec-
tions from Chinese opera.

Ma Chen, the chairunan of the
meeting, thanked people for corn-
ing. "This meeti.ng," he said, "is
the flrst of its kind held in the
district" A meeting between the
resid.ents and the policernen. Who
would ever have thought of sueh
a rneeting in the KMT days?" he
continued. "Then our masters
were the enemies of the peopXe,
and we policernen also were the
enemies of the people.

i'Since those days*we've changed.
Thrcugh criticism anC se,!.f-criticism
we've eorrected mistakes in our old.
attitude to the peoptre and in many
cases developed intb new peoptre.
\Me have a policemen's training col-
lege, which was started in 1g4g by
the Municipal Pubtric Security Bu-
reau" There 'the city's policemen
are trained in turn f,or half a year.
In our station tr,vo-thirds of the
policemen have graduated fromr
this college already. Two more are
studying there now..

i'Edr.rtion at the training co1-
lege helps us reali.se that it is the
masses and not the dld ruling class
who are the masters of society to-
day. It is the people's interests
that we must serve. Once thi.s
realisation sinks in, eaeh of us
makes a survey of his own past
and clears the way for remoulding
our old ideas"

An Euening tuuith the Pol,ice
Chu Yu

"But, of course," the station chief
went on to soy, "our education isn't
completed in six months. It's a
Iong-term matter. We study one
hour each day right here in the
station, discuss potritical and current
affairs, and review and criticise
each other's methods of working.
In this way we are trying to further
improve ourselves."

'Wang Shu-mei, e power plant
worker, went to the platform.
"This is the second time I've been
here,"' he said with a smile, "and
rny flrst visit as a guest. And why
was I here before? Because I was
once overheard saying that tr wished
the American GI's would clear out
of China. For this 'crime' I \ilas
detained for 36 hours for offending
'our Ameriean friends.'

"Before liberation I always thought
of the p,olice station as a hellish
plaee to be avoided at all costs,"
continued Wang. "But after libera-
tion the police were transformed,
and my views on them changed
too."

"Aunt" I(uan, as she was known
in the neighbourhood, spoke next.
"It was from this very same police
station that f was driven away like
a dog three years ago." She ex-
plained that she was the mother of
a pedlar who had been snatched
off the street one day by a KMT
army pressgang. She had come to
the station for help. She wanted
to know her son's whereabouts.

"This is not our business," said
the poliaeman in a cold voice.

"Then rvhat is your business?"
"Aunt" I{uan had asked angrily.

"Eat, drink and be merry tiII
we've had enough," shouted the
man. "Then ".hunt up poor deviLs
like you, or give you a taste of the
club and cage. That's our business.
Are you still going to meddle with
us, you old tramp? Get out!"
Pushed out of the office, "Aunt"
Kuan had the door slarnraed hard
at her back.

"No!v I'm invited to the same
place three years later to see a

perforrnance given by the police-
men for us residents. What a
difference! The police are with
us instead of against us these days."

F riendly Attitude
The last to speak was Old Chao,

a' pedicab driver. "Pol.icemen in
the old days were ltuo Aerx, wang
(Live Devils of IIeII)," he said.
Everyone laughed but there were
cries of "True! True!" f,rom other
pedicab drivers in the audience.

"Nine times out of ten, the sight"
of a policeman meant trouble f or
poor people like us. They'd seize
your cushion from the pedicab for
no reason, and without a cushion,
you couldn't get passengers. New
cushions cost too much to replace.

"One day I parked my eab loeside
a sign which forbade parking right
there, but not knowing how to read
any characters, how was I to know?
The policeman snatched my cushion
and when I went up to ask hirn
what it was all about, he didn't
say a word but slapped me hard
on the face.

"I had to get down on my hands
and knees and beg him to give me
back the cushion, f or there was
nothing to eat at horne. He threw
the cushion into the muddy drain
by the kerb. It took me two days
to'. cleari it!

"But now, it's different. Any
pedicab driver will tell you how
friendly and kind the police are
now. \Mhen you break a traffic
rule, they'- take time to explain
what you've done and why you
shouldn't do it. Ttrat's how theyrrs
reducing accidents, by explaining
and helping people undegstand the
reason for the rules."

The station chief rose again.
"There's an announcement I want
to make bef ore the entertainment
begins. The Municipal Public
Security Bureau in a special com-
mittee meeting recently nominated
a list of model policemen in the
city, and three are from our dis-
trict," said the chief with pride.
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"They're here tonight-Kuo
flrst class model, Na Jen-yi
Wan Wen-tao, both third
rnode1s."

Kuo Min, first class model police-
m.an, was a sturdily built young
man, commended for his "keenness
and honesty." Some time ago the
district police was informed that a
landlord and his son, both local
despots, had escaped from Fengjun
County in Hopei Province. Ttrey
were beiieved to have come to
Peking where the landlord's
younger son was a merchant.
Despite close watch over the son's
house, the criminals were still at
large. tr(uo was assigned to the
ease. He found out through one of
the rnerchant's shop assistants that
the landlord had a married sister
Iiving in that very district. Think-
ing this might be a clue, he looked
over the eensus register and check-
ed that the sister's husband, a rice
merchant, was the only adult male
in the famiiy.

Kuo visited the house and while
talking with the servant noticed
two rnen inside. I'hey disappeared
at once by a back exit. Kuo
dashed through the house and
f oll.orved them to the lane. They
were run'ning as fast as their legs
woulcl take them. IIe called for
help but the Lane was deserted. At
the end of the lane they separated.
Kuo toilowed the older man since
he was the one responsible for, the
death of several peasants. He soon
eaught up with him and took him
to the station.

'Gif,ts" Futile

The next day a woman visited
Kuo's home and surprised his rirife
by taking flve taels of gold an$' 20
silver dollars from her purse.
"Tkris is Comrade Kuo's pocket-
money," the woman said. Kuo,s
wife was suspi.cious, but the woman
assured her Cornrade Kuo knew aIl,
about it and insisted on Ieaving the
money. Imrnediately on his return
KUo recognised the gift as a bribe
from the landLord's sister and he
predicted she would return sooli.
Two days later, she came in the
evening with more gifts-bottles of
wine, cigarettes an{ 

=2,000,000 
in

cash.

"Do you think you're living in
the old days?" he asked her angrily.
"We people's police can't be bribed.
This is an insult. tsesides, you're
helping an enemy of the people

Min, and you yourself deserve punish- tinguished himsell as a better fire.
and ment," He took the woman with man than at any time when he had
class all her "gifts" to the district station. a helmet on.

The seeond rnodel polieeman
Com.rade Na Jen-yi was a man in

his forties, a ve-
teran policeman,
who at first had
been thought by
some to be
hopeless of im-
provement. Na
was cited for
the high sens'e
of duty he show-
ed in helping a
pregnant woman
in distress.

Just as his re-
lief arri'red one

night and he was going off duty,
he heard groans from a passing
pedicab. He found the driver was
carrying a pregnant woman already
in labour who had just arrived by
train from Tsinan to spend the
New Year holidays with her hus-
band, a factory worker living at the
other end of the city. She had ex-
pected to be met at the station, but
had failed to meet her husband.
Her labour pains began suddenly
and she begged the pedicab drirrer
to take her quickly to her husband's
address. Na judged there was
no time to be lost. He escorted the
woman to the nearest hospital only
to flnd that it had no maternity
department. The worried three-
some made their way to another
hospital which was fuII, but Na's
earRestness convinced the superin-
tendent to admit the woman to her
own room where the chiLd was
safely delivered immediately.

An hour later Na led in the
woman's husband whom he had
found waiting anxiously at the
station.

Wan "W'en-tao, the third model
policeman, was an old-timer con-
nected with the frre-brigade before
iiberation. He had been involved
in a notorious scandal in KMT days
when the flre-brigade tried to
blackmail a school adminis,tration
whil,e the school's buildings were
burning. This was a common prac-
tice in those days. The sehool
authorities couldn't pay the price
and the buildings suffered heavy
damage before the flre was put
out. Since liberation Wan has been
a census cadre at the district police
station. Two months ago he dis-

COR,RECTIONS: fn Vol. III, No. 8, page
28, col. 3, line 72, the sentence should
read: "They will avoid over-special-
isation and pay attention to the all-
round mental and physical development
of students."

In Vol. flf , No. 9, in the middle
page spread of the pictorial, the eap-
tion under the picture in the upper
left hand eorner should read: "Effi-
eient Soviet electric drills used for
coal drilling."

One morning as he was rnaking
his rounds, he noticed smoke rising
from a small temple where a
cobbler and his family lived.
Quickly he found the nearest tele-
phone and called the fire depart-
ment. As the occupants were out,
'the temple door was locked. It was
too sturdy to break down, but he
managed to climb over the waII
and found that the kitchen was
ablaze. He began to. move things
from the room-chests, bedding, a
f ew pieces of furniture, hides for
rnaking shoes, boxes of nails and
sewing thread and all the odds and
ends a cobbler's family might have.

At this moment the flre-brigade
arrived, f orced the door and put
out the fi.re promptly. Despite an
injury to his left eye suffered when
he was pulling the things out and
the door frame collapsed, 'Wan

didn't leave until the cobbler's wife
and daughter who had been market-
ing eame back, and he had helped
them rnove their belongings into
another room which had not been
affected by the fi.re.

,f{<*

The citations ended. The crowd
broke into enthusiastic applause.
Residents jumped up to shake the
three rnen's hands. "Aunt" Kuan
raised her stick in the air. "A11
one family," she said. "With meet-
ings like to-night's, then you ean
understand...." Ma Chen stood
there smiling and raised his hand.
"Now'," he said, "sit down every-
body, we're beginning to-night's
programme."

A fidd1er picked up his in-
strument and tuned it. They were
going to start with a song from
an opera.
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Reporf from the Korean Front

A Peasant Fighter from Heilun,ghiang

The faint outlines of distant
mountains and the pine groves
covered with snow moved quickly
past the train windows as a driv-
ing wind whirled snowflakes hither
and thither in a blinding flurry. The
train, movi.ng southward in North
Korea, had'a large number of Chi-
nese volunteers aboard. Some
smoked and chatted, others hummed
songs while still others dozed.

Sitting beside me was a heavily-
built young man, his bronze skin
tanned by the sun, with shiny black
eyes and bushy eyebrows. A1-
though he wor€ the same cotton-
padded uniform as the others in
the car, his slow and heavy move-
ments set him apart at once as
a peasant fresh from some remote
farm. Pulling vigorously at his
long-stemmed country pipe, he
asked casually, "Ever been in this
Korean country, comrade?"

"No, have you?"
"I've never been to Harbin, let

alone Korea. Farm-hands like me 
i

didn't travel much before. 'We 
i

were nailed fast to the landlord's
land and couldn't move."

"Anybody else at home?"
"My wife and two kids."
"What did they think of your

volunteering? "
"They were all in favour of it.

They speeded me on my way and
told me to be sure and bring home
a red honour banner!"

That's how I flrst met Sun Ta-
fetg, a peasant volunteer from
Heilungkiang Province in late No-
vember, 1950.

*rF*

Soon afterwards we left the
train. We were all going in the
same direction and continued our
march southward on foot together.
We walked through deep snow,
along rugged mountain trails and
passed bornbed-out towns and vil-
lages strewn with the mutitated
bodies of Korean civilians.

Ear1y one morning we stopped
at a hamlet elinging to a sharp
mountain slope. Only one of the
cottages had eseaped the indiscri-
minate and brutal bombing of the
enemy the day before and even

Wen Chao

that was damaged. We stepped
inside to see if there was anyone
there and found an old l(orean wo-
man, a young girL of about 12 and
two infants lying on a clay bed
built against the baek wall.

The Korean woman was startled
to see us, for the shock of the
previous day's experiences had
been almost too much for her.
Gradually we put her at ease with
the few Korean phrases we knew.
Helped by the young girl who knerv
a little Chinese, she tried to tell
us about what had happened. Just
as they were running to the air-
raid shelter, a bomb splinter had
hit one of the two babies the olcl
Iady had been carrYing. The child.
one of her grandchildren, died in
the shelter" 'We did not know what
to say to eomfort her.

Sun Ta-feng took out three cotrd

buns from his ration knaPsaek and
handed them to the woman and
the girl. The girl quicklY Put a

bun in her mouth, and then sud-
denly took it out again. She turned
to the bed and tried to feed the
crying baby. Sun walked over to
help her" He stopped and stared
long and hard at the other one, the
dead child. "Not a Year old Yet,
and dead alreadY," he said bitterlY.
Tears sprang to his eyes. As he
mad.e his way out of the house, I
heard him stifling his sobs.

Later in the air-raid shelter Sun
Ta-feng spoke to me quietlY, "I
don't like to see a man weep. But
in there when I broke down, those
were tears of hatred, hatred for
the brutes who brought this death
with them."

We marched on for two daYs to
our next destination. There we
parted after he laboriously printed
his home address in mY notebook
and invited me to visit his new
house which, he said ProudlY, "has
shining glass windows."

d€**

By . chance I met Sun Ta-feng
again near the front south of the
Han River in early FebruarY this
year. A platoon commander told
me that Sun's long training in the
militia plus his recent practice at

the front had made him an ex-
cellent marksman.

"Did you know we have tlqo Ta-
fengs Doriv," the platoon eommander
said with a smile, and proceeded
to tell me the story.

One day when Sun's unit was
resting in a village near Seoul, three
American planes came overhead.
They swooped down and maehine-
gunned a lone hut for several
minutes. The hut caught flre.

Hiding in a nearby air-raid
shelter, Sun heard a child crying
in the burning hut. He ran to-
wards the hut. fire child inside
was shrieking by then. But the
whole house was wrapped itr smoke
and the windows were bloeked by
flames. Sun found the door, hes-
itated a moment and then jumped
into the flames. Later he told us
that he couldn't open his eyes, the
smoke was so dense. Fortunately,
almost immediately he found the
child, huddled in a corner still un-
touched by the flarnes. He wrapped
the child in his uniform coat and
turned around to try to make his
way out of the holocaust. In mak-
ing his way in, his trousers had
caught fi.re. The burns on his legs
were painful.

But how to get out? He heard
people yelling and he realised that
the noise was probably to indicate
the location of the doorway.
Gathering all his strength, he
pushed in the direction of the noise.
He got out with the chiid in his
arms and his quilted uniform
smouldering. Someone took the
child from him, and others rolled
him in the snow to stop his clothes
from burning. :.::

"IIe was completely exhausted
by this time," the platoon com-
mander added, "and we sent him
away to a fleld hospital where he
recovered after a week's rrest."

His comrades told him later that
the mother of the ehild was still
a1i.ve. To express her thanks she
decided to re-narne her son Ta-
feng after his reseuer.

By the time the platoon som-
mander had finished the story, I
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had caught sight of Sun Ta-feng
v.zho was busy eating his ration,
He had a handful of bean powder
in one hand and a mug of water
in the other. We greeted each
other like old friends.

"This bean powder's awfully
dry," he said. "You can hardly
swallow it even with water."

"I{ow's life here?" I asked..

"The life here is hard, to be sure,"
he replied slowly. "I wouldn't say
I enjoy a cold drink in such biting
weather. tsut I'm swallowing it
now so that the folks back home
won't ever have to swallow it.
That's the way' I look at it. So
that back home they can sit on
a warm kang and enjoy a cup of
hot tea. . And the dug-out anrJ
the trenches. It's no fun squatting
there day in and day out. But
just beeause we're here folks back
honre can move around freely, go
about their work in the fi.elds and.
market places."

Suddenly several poisonous blooci-
red flowers blossomed in the air.
The enemy artillery was beginning
its bombardment again. Sun Ta-
feng and I broke company. He
stayed on with his unit while *'I

went to the rear.

a:3*
In Iate February, about three

weeks after the people's forces
traunched their successful eounter-
offensive on the Han River front,
I visited a hospital on the out-
skirts of Pyongyang. In an under-
ground ward lit with flickering gas
lamps, a convalescent battalion
commander was telling the o.ther

patients a story of
a recent battle
south of the Han
River. . . .

". The Third
Company heLd on to
a srnall mound over-
tooking the hieh-
way. The enemy
had to take this
vantage point if
their convoy was
to retreat by this
route. A furi.ous
battle took place.

"Thirty-two American planes tit
the whole mound with napalm
bombs. Then came the U.S. in-
fantry behind a shield of 10 tanks.
Not a single shot was flred from
the mound. The enemy thought
their fire had routed our men. So
they pushed forward rather quickly.

"As they reached the foothill,
however, all of a sudden our flght-
ers swung into action. The Am-
ericans turned around and ran. But
too late. They were caught in a
.shower of bullets and grenades.
And after that our flghters charg-
ed them with bayonets. The enemy
Ieft scores of casualties behind.

"ft was a tough job for the Am-
ericans but they had to take that
mound at all costs. So their stand-
ard pnocess of bombing, burning"
attacking and running repeated
itself for eight hours. The foothill
was piled with American bodies.

"The Third Company was run-
ning out of munition. The enemy
succeeded in taking the top of the
mound and our men retreated to

the other side of the slope. The
Americans hovered overhead and
plastered our position with incen-
diary canisters. The clothes of our
flghters started burning. Sti[ they
wouldn't give up. They launched
a counter-attack into the enemy
line. By that time our reinforce-
ments had arrived. They gave the
Americans an even harder kick
artund the hill.

"When I inspected the mound
after the battle," the battalion
commander went on, "'we found one
of our flghters still allve but un-
conscious, sadly burned and serious-
ly woundeC. He was still holding
on to his.bdyonet and the two dead
Americans on either side of him
showed how skilled he was in its
use. Behind him was an abandoned
machine Butr, with no cartridges.

"I don't knew yet whether he's
pulled through or not. Tenacious
as they come, and brave too, he's
to be awarded a special citation for

. outstanding bravery. . Sun Ta-
feng's his name, a peasant from
Heilungkiang."

,\
k
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NEW OUTLOOK ON MARRIAGE
(Continued from page 15)

that her daughter should become someone's wife
without' any payment to her, the mother, after she
had brought her up all these years. But when she
saw how happy her daughter was and how well
we both worked together, she began to wonder if
the old ways were sb good after all. Just reeenily,
her own son married in the new way too, and she
\ ,'as very surprised 'and glad that she didn,t have
to pay a penny for her son's bride!,, .

The full realisation of the Law's aims, of course,
requires time, particularly in the countryside. Feudal
ideology and the conventions reflected in the people's
family relations and in relations between men and
wornen cannot be liquidated by a single stroke nor
without struggle-the struggle to propagandise the
new Law's advantages and to fully rouse the people
ts break through conservatism.

Education in the Law's fuII aims must be long-

term and painstaking and no opportunity to propa-
gandise them is neglected. Even where deviations
take place as a result of certain cadres unconsciously
carrying remnants of a feudal outlook towards women
into their application of the Law, or in instanees of
mechanical interpretation of the right to divorce,
or indifference to the Law itself, full exposure and
criticism of those responsible has resulted in further
educating the entire community in the Law's super-
iority over the old customs.

The new family relations and new type of family
appearing in every village, town and city in increas-
ing' numbers are being observed carefully by the
people. The thousands and thousands of couples who
have married in the new way over the past 18
rnonths are paving the way for more and more
families to establish normal and happy family rela-
tions. This new outlook on marriage is becoming an
important faetor in raising enthusiasm for labour and
in the full and healthy development of men, women,
youth and children as members of the new society.
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THE PECPLE'S RECORDS

Of all the songs that tell of
Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of
the Chinese people, the Eost Shin,es
Red is the most poPular. Two
North Shensi peasants, Li Yu-yuan
and Li Tsun-tseng, wanted to sing
of their love and respect for Chair-
man Mao, and composed it to
the melody of a popular fol.ksong,
never imagining that it would be
the tremendous success that it has
been. But it spread through the
liberated areas like a summer vqrnd.
Soon it was on everyone's lips. It
was carried by the PLA's victorious
march over the Yangtse,' down to
the Pearl River in the far south
and then west to the Tienshan
Mountains. Today the whole na-
tion sings this poem to Chairman
Mao, "architect of the people's
happiness." Hu Lo-ting, the com-
poser and director of the Shanghai
Music Academy, has orehestrated
it. Its number in the people's re-
cords is 38217-4.

Music Born of Struggle

When New China's music lovers
finish the day's work and Put on
their grarnophones, what do theY
Listen to?

The people's records fall into
five main groups: 1) modern
gangko operas; D modern songs

such as the East Shr,nes Red; 3)

elassical Peking operas; 4) folk
musie, songs and Provincial operas;
and 5) modern orchestral musie; in
roughly that order of PoPularitY.

This alignment of Pub1ic taste is
quite a modern develoPment, for
before liberation the manufacture
of records in China was bY no
means a flourishing business.
There were three comPanies, all
in Shanghai, two controlled bY
foreign and one bY bureaueratic
capital, The Great China Record-
ing Co.

Since no record of a Progressive
nature could be Produced under
the Japanese pupPets or the sue-
ceeding KMT regime, the PeoPIe
had long since ignored their Pro-
ducts. Galloping KMT infiation
flnally put them out of business.

Fully realising its importance
for the people's cultural life, the
Shanghai Military Control Com-
mission lost no time in taking over
and resuscitating the last named
company. Its workers and tech-
nicians eagerly greeted the de-
eision. The day after liberation
they were busy at work. The
Literary and Artistic Working
Group of the PLA's Third Field
Army stepped into their studio and
the flrst records of People's China
were the song cycle of the heroie
Huai-hai battle (Records Nos.
38213-5).

Shen Ya-wei, one of the com-
posers, writes: "'W'hen the PLA
stormed the railway bridge over
the Grand Canal, we immediately
put this into song. 'W'e eheered
the heroic shock troops of the 69th
Corps with it even before they had
started their second assault. 'We

joined in the thrust across the
Lunghai Railway. AIl day long
we saw the columns of flghters,
artillery and transports rushing to
the front. On every road we heard
'Hurry! Don't let the enemy
escape!' fn the evening, the burst=
ing of shells, the stuttering of the
machine-guns and the wild neigh-
ing of horses eombined' into a
stormy symphony. It was under
such eircumstanees that we com-
posed the rest of this song eycle,
ineluding Flash,! Flash! Huang po-
tq.o's Army Group has been Anni-
htlated! Hit Them Hard and Hard,er,
Southutard, Mar:ch! and, Win the
Battle, the Glorg is you,rs!,,

Among the most popular of
such modern ballads are Wang
Ta-ma Wants, Peaee (No. 80108)
sung by Kuo Lan-yin and Song of
Emanstpation (No. 3825D sung by
Li Pu, both prize-winning sopranos
at the Budapest WFDY and IUS
Festivals of 1949, and the Song of
the Chinese People's Volunteers in
Korea (No. 51198), a song of great
strength that was sung this last
May Day by 200 million demon-
strators throughout China.

It was only later when the factory
moved to Peking that it was pos-

sible to cut the records of the
modern gangko operas, showing
what achievements New China has
made in musical art.

The first of these was Brother
and Sister Til,Ling Virgin SoiI (No.
38209), produced early in Lg44 by
the Lu Hsun Art Academy of
Yenan. It was written in the styLe
of the North Shansi folksongs, and
the music has a peculiar beauty. As
lyrical and warrn as the rising sun,
it also has a great dignity.

Yangko Opera Favourite

Finally The White-Haired Girl
was produced, so far the most suc-
cessful of these operas. The album
of flve records of excerpts from
this opera (Nos. 50101-5) has
quiekly taken the first plaee in
popularity. The most impressive
of these are the two final records
from the songs at the accusation
meeting against the landlord. TLre
$hite-haired girl sings: "Ttlere is
no end to my grievances. Like
the highest hills, they are beyond
reach. Like the deepest seas, they
defy sounding. But the heavens
and earth have turned over and
today I stand facing my foe." The
grand finale sounds out the
triumphant as.severation of China's
peasants: "IJnder the sunlight, all
wrongs shall be righted!"

The classical arias from the Pe-
king operas are, of course
perennially popular. Of special
interest are the eleven records
from Three Assaults on Chuchia-
ehuang (Nos. 38230-1, 38233, 38238-
9, 38240-5), a classical opera pro-
duced in 'a modern, revised version
in Yenan. And so are the o1d folk
ballads from such musically rich
provinees as Shansi and Yunnan,
especially Peaeh Flouser Inn, Plum
Flouter Village (No. dLL74) or the
Shepherdess' Song (No. 86185).

Many new harmonies sound to-
day in the quiet hutung of Peking.
There is an increasing poputar
interest in such modern orchestral
works as Hu Lo-ting's Night of
Mustc (No. 50128) and the sonorous
Yellout Riuer Cantata of Hsi
IIsing-hai (No. bll7b) .
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Wusmanl 
-Ban dit, Kil,l,er, U.S . Spy

Wusman was a typical produict
of ihe political twilight of reaction
in China's f ar northwest. If e was
a bandit, a ruthless killer and, as
now seems oniy natural in this day
of the American "coLd wal" against
democrdcy, he was a U.S. agent.

With his capture and execution
on April 29, Washington lost one
of its main hopes of interfer:ing
against the rapid democratic re-
habilitation of China's Sinkiang
Province and. of keeping its loca1
spy network in being against the
Peop1e's China and the U.S.S.R.

Confrodtecl with irrefutahle
evidence,'W'usman flnaIly confessed
to a series of atrocious crimes
against the people, perpetrated in
the closest collaboration with anrl
under the orCers of the f ormer
American Consul and Vice Consul
ih the region, J. HaII Paxton and
Douglas S. MacKiernan.

Wusman's evidence threw light
on many dark places. You will
remernber the "Peitashan Incident"
of June, 7947. KMT and imperiatr-
ist propaganda at'the time ma.cle
great play with stories of an
"invasion" of China from over tire
border of the Mongolian People's
RepubLie. Now we have the "in-
side" story. 'W'usrnan testifled:

"MacKiernan organised my uni.t
to co-operate with a regiment of
the KMT 5th Cavalry Army under
Sung ltrsi-Iien (then commanding
the KMT Sinkiang garuison) in
attacking the borders of the MPR.

"The flrst day we attacked
Halayiti. On a hilltop nearby,
MacKiernan vras working' on a
rnap. The fi.re opened up by the
defending MPR tnoops startled hirn
so rnuch that he stumbled dou,n
the hiIl, leaving his hat, map and
telescope. I sent someone later to
flnd them for him.

"The next day MacKiernan took
part in military operations not f ar
away. He managed to flnish his
map for the U.S. government."

Under MacKiernan's personaL
instructions, Wusrnan's and Sung
Hsi-lien's troops repeatedly attack-
ed the border of the MPR, They

r
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were flung loack, and Macl{iernan
withdrew them south of Peitashan.

A year Iater, in June, 1948, Mac-
Kiennan and Sung Hsi-lien called
Wusman to Tihua. They had
organised what they called a

"Revolutionary Committee against
Communism, the Soviet Union and
the 'Three Districts' " (the liberat-
ed districts of IIi, Tacheng and
Ashan-Editor.) 'lVusman was ap-
pointed viee-chairman of the corlr-
mittee. MacKiernan ordered irinr
to gather intelligence and get ready
to attack the "Three Districts."

In the spring of 1949, the vic-
tories of the PLA threw these
ruffians into a state of confusion.
Macl{iernan travelled to Santai
several times to urge Wusman to
expand his forces. In April, Hall
Paxton told him: "The KMT will
be smashed. I rely on you to
make good use of the aid 'fr/-o

Americans have given you against
the Communists and the 'Three
Districts.' " Paxton also urged him
to keep in the closest touch with
Jaolobos and Janimkhan, two
other notorious local bandits.
Meanwhile Vasilii Zvantsov, a
White Russian, one of Wusman's
right-hand men, had been learning
from MacKiernan ever since
February, 1949, how to rnaintain
ladio contact with his U.S. rnasters.

He L,ooted to Aid IJ.S.
'W'usman admitted in his evidence

that "during the period bef ore th e
PLA entered Sinkiang, I looted
Kital, Fuyuan, FukeDB, Muleiho
and Changki counties to buiid u^p

supplies and funds for later upris-
ings: MacKiernan himself was or--
ganising about 100 White Russians
to collect intelligence about the
U.S.S.R. and the "Three Districts."

Sinkiang was peacefully liber-
ated in September, 1949. Mac-
Kiernan with his White Russians
immediately joined Wusman in
the Fuyuan mountains where th,,y
had a conferenee with Janimkhan's
son, Zvantsov, and other bandit "
Ieaders to plan their next moves.

MacKiernan, always fuII of
ideas, tried to persuade 'W'usman

to go with him to America. He

said: "You and Janimkhan shotr,lJ

come with me to the United Staies
where you could Put f orward th e

Kazakh question in Sinkiang to
the United Nations. America woui-d
appreciate such a move, but You
would have to be there in Person
to give evidence."

Wusman, however, was unwi].X.-

ing to leave, so three Young
Kazakhs were chosen to go with
MacKiernan to be trained" "for the
third world war."

MacKiernan Ieft speciflc instrtrc-
tions f or sabotage against the peo-
ple's government. He guaranteed
that Wusman and the other banclits
would be fuliy suPPorted bY the
U.S. government and told them
that while continuing to oppose the
people's government in every Pos-
sible way, they should collect their
forces and get readY to strike when
the 'rthird world war broke out-"

"A few days later," said Wl-ts-

man, "MacKiernan turned. over his
White Russian trooPs to me. He
promised to maintain constant sup-
plies from America."

After MacKiernan Left, \Musrnan
carried out armed bandit raids in
collaboration with Janimkhan atrd

'Jaolobos against the PeoPIe.

In a series of savage bandit
f orays, he and his f ollowers kilLed
more than L,L75 PeoPle of the var-
ious national minorities in Sinkiang
and slaughtered the memloers of no
Iess than 319 I{azakh households.
One Kazakh woman described how
Wusman's men haC robbed her of all
her livestock and had ended their
orgy by ripping open the abdomen
of her pregnant sister.

Wusman was captured bY the
PLA on February 19 at }Jartztl,
north of the Tsaidam Basin in
Chinghai Province. His whole
story was exposed in the pubiic
trial in Tihua which was attendecl
by 80,000 people from rnany parts
of Sinkiang. Ten thousand peopie
witnessed the execution of this
hated mass murderer, and the end
of yet another chapte4 in the
bloody and shameful story of
American espionage and sabotage
against the Chinese people.

Tihua, SinXriang
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CURRENT CHINA May ll-25

Spring Sowing Suecesses
The spring sowing, which be-

gan earlier than usual this year
all over the country, is now almost
completed. In Hopei alone, 133,333

hectares over the plan have been
planted to cotton. In most parts of
Southwest China the cotton plant-
ing plan has been completed, while
Northwest China has already ful-
filled 90 per cent of its plan. In
Northeast China, cotton sowing has
been completed by mid-May. The
aereage there planted to wheat ex-
ceeds last year's total acreage by
22.5 per cent. In East China the
tobaeco sowing plan has been over-
fulfllIed.

Land Reform in Chekiang
Land reform has loeen completed

in Chekiang, one of the richest
coastal provinces. In the Hang-
chow district alone, over 40,000
formerly landless peasants are now
tilling their own land. They also
have enough oxen, tools and stocks
to give them a good start.

Anti-Flood Hdqrs. Organised
A National Anti-Flood Head-

quarters has been established in Pe-
king with Tung Pi-wu, Vice-pre-
mier of the Government Adminis-
tration Council, as Director. Mea-
sures to control China's principal
waterways, before the rivers reaeh
their maximum flow this summer,
were worked out at its flrst con-
ference opened in the capital on
May 15.

River Fighters Honoured
The Honan Command Post to

eontrol the Huai River has loeen
awarded a banner on which Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung had inscribed
"The Huai River Must be Harness-
ed!" The presentation was made
in I{aifeng by thg Government
Delegation now on an inspection
tour. Since the spring project be-
BBil, a large part of the dyke re-
pair and dredging work has already
been completed by 2,200,000 work-
ers in lfonan, North Anhwei and
North Ifiangsu. By mid-April,
over 63,000,000 eubic metres of
earthwork had been shifted.

Agreement Reached on
Peaceful Liherat,ion

of Tibet
The historic Agreement af

the Central People;s Gouern-
ment and the Loeal Gouern-
ment of Ttbet o'n, Measares
f ar the Peace,ful, Ltberatt on.
of Tr,bet was signed in Pe-
king on May 23; by delegates
with full powers representing
the Central People's Govern-
ment and the Loca1 Govern-
ment of Tibet.

The sigiring took place in
the presence of Chu Teh and
Li Chi-shen, Vice-Chairmen
of the CentrAI People's Gov-
ernment and Vice-Premier
Chen Yun, representing Pre-
mier Chou En-lai.

New Tariff Regulations
Provisional government regula-

tions for customs tariffs came into
force on May 16. The lowest duty
rates are stipuLated f or countries
which have concluded mutually
benefi.cial trade treaties with China.

New Challenge on Railways
A nation-wide campaign to im-

prove working methods has been
touehed off by a challenge from
the Chu Shih-ching brigade in the
Harbin Railway Workshop. The
brigade has pledged itself to reduce
defective products to ,1 per cent,
overfulfll its production quota by
30 per cent, reduce costs and
eliminate rnechanical breakdowns.

Cement Cheaper
Cement prices have been cut

from 10 to 30 per cent below the
1950 level. A large part of current
prrcduction is allocated to water
conservancy work, railway and
industrial construction.

Fish Catch Increased
The heaviest flsh hauls for the

past 10 years are reported from
Tientsin, East China and Kwang-
tung. This ryas made possible loy
government grants of tBO billion
to these areas early this year to
rehabilitate the flshing indr-r"str5r.

Feace Power Mounts
Over 234 millions or approx-

imately 49 per cent of China's
population have so far voted against
the rearming of Japan and signed
in support of the Five-Power
Peaee Pact, states the Chinese Peo-
ple's Committee for 'World Peace
and against American Aggression.

A recent report shows that in
North China alone, 43 rnillions or
over 65 per cent of the population
have voted and signed, including
3,240,000 in Peking and Tientsin
combined. Nearly i.,600,000 sign-
atures and votes have been report-
ed from Inner Mongo1ia, represent-
ing 66.2 per cent of the populace.

\Yorkers' Education
A million and a quarter workers

in China are attending spane-time
literacy classes. Reports shovr' that
as many as B0 per cent of the
workers in large factories and
o'ther enterprises attend classes,
In addition, nearly 100,000 urorkers
are engaged in spare-time technical
study. In many instances this is
linked with regular apprenticeship
in various skilled crafts.

Health & Safety Ensured
Foimerly a preserve of the rich,

the West Lake of Hangchow has
now become a health resort f or
East China workers. A new 64-bed
workers' sanatorium has been set
up by the Railway Union at this
seenic spot. Another sanatorium
belongs to the Postal and TeIe-
Commurrications Workers' Ifnion,
which is building two rnore sana-
toria to accommodate an addi-tional
100 workers.

Striking decreases in the aecident
rate are reported from all factories
and mines in East and Northeast
China since the Ministry of Labour
issued regulations governing saf ety
measures in factories and rnines.
At the Huainan Colliery in North
Anhwei, accidents dropped by BB

per cent in the second half o.f 1950.

No accidents were reported in De-
cember. Following the inspection of
saf ety conditions in factories and
mines in the Northeast, additional
saf ety devices were installed and
safety rules drawn up.
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Chou En-Ia,i on Japanese
Peace Treaty

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai in
a Note, handed to the Soviet
Ambassador to China N. V.
Roshchin on May 22, states that
the Central People's Government
fultry supports the Soviet Govern-
ment's views and concrete pro-
posals for preparing the ,peaee

treaty with Japan as expressed in
the R emarks of the Gouernment
of tfr,e U.S.S.R. Regarding the [./.,S.

Draft Peace Treaty wr,th Japan, a

copy of which was sent to the
Chinese PeopLe's Government on
May 9, 1951. (See Supplement.)

Friendship with India
Vice-Chairman Soong Ching Ling

of the Central People's Govern-
ment cabled greetings to the Sino-
Indian Friendship Associations at
Catrcutta and Bombay. She hailed
the two organisations f ounded on
February 12 and May 15 respective-
Iy as having "f ar-reaching effects
on our two mighty lands, on Asia
and the world.'

Rioe: Another 400,000 tons of
Chinese rice will be supplied to
India under a third agreement
concluded on May 22. This follorvs
two previous Joarter agreements
each providing 50,000 tons of grain
for Xndia.

Denegation Back from Korea
The ChineSe People's Delegation

to Korea has returned after a visit
Iasting one and a half months.
The group of 208 members, sent
by the Chinese People's Committee
for W'orld Peace and against
American Aggression, visited the
KPA and the Chinese volunteers
at the battLe-front and. presented
them with messages of apprecia-
tion and gifts worth Y50 billion
from the Chinese people.

U.S" Fabrication Exposed
The Chinese press widely pub-

licised the May 16 statement of
General Nam II, Chief of the Gen-
eral Staff of the KPA, exposing as
"sharnef uI fabrications" the two
documents which Ridgway claim-
ed were captured from the KPA
and sent to the U.N. on May 2.

In these poorly-made forgeries,
among other things, the names of
the towns cited are Japanese
names while only Korean names
a're used in maPS of the Korean
Dernocratic People's Republic.

Boreign Mimistry olr fIIegaI Ennhargo
A spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, condemning the

illegal adoption by the United Nations Geueral Assembly of the resolu-
tion for an embargo on shipments to the People's Republic of China
and the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, rnade the following
statement:

The United Nations General Assgmb1y, under the domination and
coercion of the United States Gorrerhment, illegally adopted, on May
18, 1951, the resolution submitted by the United States for an embargo
on shipments to the People's Republic of China and the Democratie
People's Republic of Korea, in spite of the objection of the Soviet
Ifnion, Poland, Czechoslovakia, India and other countries. Subsequent
to its illega1 adoption of the shameful resolution which slandered China
as an aggressor, this is another illegal act, on the part of the United
Nations General Assembly, of violating the United Nations Charter,
encroaching on the competence of the Security Council, and wilfully
extending the aggressive war.

Since its General Assembly illegally adopted the resolution slan-
dering China, the United Nations has already decisively alienated itself
from the Chinese people. The fact that the United Nations General
Assembly again iliegally adopted this resolution submitted by the
United States only proves once more that the United Nations has been
increasingly and irrevocably converted into an instrument f or extend-
ing the aggressive war in the service of the imperialist bloc headed by
the United States.

This illegal resolution undisguisedly demonstrates that, with a view
to retrieving the disastrous defeats repeatedl3, suffered by its aggressive
f orces on the battleflelds in l(orea, the United States Government is
f orcing its accomplices to put higher stakes into the aggressive war
against Korea and China. The embargo on shipments to China and
Korea is in fact an important step taken by the United States Govern-
ment in its attempt to extend the aggressive war.

It is perfectly clear that this illegal resolution and action for apply-
ing an embargo on shipments to the People's Republie of China and the
Democratic Peop1e's Republic of l(orea cannot affect to the slightest
degree the victorious struggle waged by the peoples of China and
Korea against the American aggressor. The Korean PeopJ.e's Army
and the Chinese volunteers have already scored great victories on the
battleflelds in Korea; the situation in which the American aggressor
is doomed to failure, while the peoples of China and Korea are bound
to be victorious, is assured. No frenzied attempt and action on the
part of the American aggressor and its accomplices to extend the ag-
gressive war against l(orea can save the American aggressor from flnal
def eat. Every demonstration and action of the American aggressor to
extend the war can only result in strengthening the flght-ing morale of
the peoples of China and l(orea against the American aggressor, and,
in turn, hastening the latter's final def eat.

It should be pointed out that, long bef ore the said resolution sub-
mitted by the United States was illegally adopted, the British Govern-
ment has already taken a succession of unfriendly actions against the
People's Republic of China in the field of trade, and been determined
to be the enemy of the Chinese people. All the countries that f ollow
the lead of the United States in banning shipments to China and Korea
shall be responsible for all the consequences resulting from their hostile
acts against China.

Nor should it be overlooked that the United States Government is
making . use of this illegal resolution for the so-called embargo on
shipments to China and Korea for disrupting the normal relations in
the ,uvorld market and forcing down the ma,rket prices of certain raw
materials in order to secure a monopoly of these raw materials for the
American munition merchants as well as to control the economic life-
Iine of the countries producing these raw materials. All indep8nd.ent
and scnzereign states that are peace-loving cannot but be vigilant against
this intrigue of the United States.

The Chinese people are determinedly opposed to this illegal and
shameful resolution of the United Nations, arrd tully confident that they
will be able to reply to this shameful and illega1 resolution with the
fact of crushingly def eating the American aggressor.
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ASIA'S PATH TO FREEI}OM AIdD
PROSPERITY (Continued from pqse 11)

implements and. seeds, and the protection and breed-
ing of plough animals have been carried out.

Furthermore, as part of the People's Govern-
ment's policy of promoting production, large loarts
have been extended to the peasants. Large amounts
of agricultural products have been bought by the
Government to ensure legitimate proflts for the
farmers. As a result, peasants who have obtained
land display a new enthusiasm in their work.

Agricultural productivity has thus been raise,l
to unprecedented heights. In 1950, the crop yield
throughout China was over 120 million tons, an
increase of I per cent compared. with 1949. In the
same year, the total production of cotton was 710,500

tons, surpassing that of 1949 by more than Lt/z times.
China's rural economy is steadily forging ahead.

In 1950, water conservancy projects such as fllling
up breaches, repairing dykes, opening up channels,
dredging river beds and constructing new waterways
alone entailed about 420 million culoic metres of
earthwork. Here the Huai River water conservancy
project deserves special notice. Throughout China's
history this river has never been properly controlled,
it has had a long record of over-flowing its banks.
But today this river is under proper control.

Agrioulture Begins to Prosper

The cornpletion of these large-scale conservancy
projects and the extensive flood control works which
were completed" before the rainy season have brought
a new countenance to the water conservancy system
of the country. The major part of the 6,600,000
hectares of land which were flooded at the time
of the liberation had been turned into fertile land
in 1950. In addition to this, in 1950 China reclairned
over 201,000 h'ectares of paddf fi.elds. The achieve-
ments in these water conservancy,projects have
provided the prerequisites for the further develop-
ment of agricultural production in China. The above
facts suffi.ce. to show that agriculture, that backwarrJ
section of China's national econorrry, has begun tc
prosper. China, in fact, is today exporting rice
instead of importing it as in the past.

The third point is that during the past year
the Peop1e's Republic of China has also achieved
outstanding results with regard to the rehabilitation
and d.evelopment of factories, mines and communica-
tions. A sound preliminary fbundation has been laid
for the industrialisation of china. Long fettered hy
the combined forees of reaction, china's industry
was originally very backward. Totarling approxi-
mately 10 per eent of the whole production of the
country, china's industry was composed., for the most
part, of light industries rvi th the textile ind,ustr),
as the imain component and with most of the raw
materials being obtained from the U.S.

After the founding of the c'entral people's
Government of China, it was decided that:

"fn order to lay the foundation for the in-
dustri.alisation of the country, the central point

of industrial work shall be the planned, system-
atic rehabilitation and development of heavy
industry, such as mining, the iron ancl steel
industry, power industry, engi.neering industry,
electrical industry and the main chemical. i.n-
dustries, etc. At the same time, the production
of the textile indr;stry and other light industries
benefleial to the national welfare and to the
people's livelihood shall loe restored and i.ncreas-
ed so as to meet the needs of the people's daily
consumption." (Article 35, Common Prograrnnne
of the PPCC.)

This is a policy of independence, autonomy and
the construction of the national industry. It differs
entirely from the former policy of industrial con-
struction adopted by the KMT regime, which relied
oD, and was an appendage of American imperial.ism.

In a report released by the Ministry of Heavy
Industry of the Central People's Government of China,
the following comparisons are drawn with regard to
the total production of the various principal pro-
ducts of China's heavy industry:

In 1950, between January and August, BS cof,rl-
pared with the corresponding period of 1949, the
production of pig iron increased LL.4 times; cement,
3.8 times; ammonium sulphate, 3.2 fimes; and
machinery also more than 3 times. In other
branches, such as the production of steel in North-
east China, aecording to statistics f or the flrst haif
of 1950, a rise in production of 2.9 times was re-
gistered as compared with the corresponding period
of the previous year.

Aecording to flgures released by the Ministry of
the FueI Industry, the production of coal in 1950

increased by 37.35 per cent as cbmpared with 1949;
the generation of electricity increased by 30.7 per
cent and its eonsumption by 57.5 per cent.

In the textitre industry, in 1950, the total produc-

, tion of cloth by public and private cotton mills
throughout China exceeded the plan by 118 per cent.
At present the rate of cotton yar+ and cloth pro-
duction by state-operated f actories alone has sur-
passed the record levels under th'e KMT regime.

The achievements are even more astonishing in
the restoration and reconstruction of communications.
In a short period, from the time of China's libera-
tion till 1950, 90 per cent of the railways of the
whole country were re-opened to traffic. Now,
railway administration throughout the land has been
entirely unifled. In 1950, for the first time, there
was a nation-wid.e, unifled and complete transport
plan f or the railways. This is unprecedented in
the history of the Chinese railways. This great
reform marks an important milestone on the Chinese
railway industry's road to progress,

Due to th6 improvements in railway administra-
tion and equipment and installations, the efficiency
of railway transport has been raised to unprecedent-
ed heights. Similar results have also been obtained
in road and water trarrsPort.

The fourth point is that in China today, new
achievements have also been obtained in the flelQ
of international and domestic trade. Under' the
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KMT, there was a persistent adverse balance et
trade, an excess of imports over exports, but with
the founding of the People's Republic, this trend
has been stopped. Exports and imports have been
balanced and a relatively f avourable balance of
trade has been achieved.

For instance, in t946, because of the large-scale
dumping of U.S. goods on China's markets, China's
excess of imports over exports reached the huge
amount of US$410,000,000, constituting 74 p.er cent
of the total value of trade. But today, a change
has been effected in f oreign trade. According to
the returns of the Chinese Customs Administration,
the total volume of exports and imports through
all ports throughout the country amounted to USg460
million for the flrst half of 1950. Exports constitutecl
57.3 per cent and imports 42.7 per cent. The excl3ss
of exports over imports amounted to USg67 million.

In addition, a change is also taking place in the
items of export and import. Particularly in import;,
the ratio of various types of basic production
machin€ry, appliances, chemical products and other
industrial raw materials has begun to increase while
that of luxury and general consumer goods has
greatly decreased.

This signifles that a great aehievement has been
carried out in China's tariff policy and in the controL
of foreign trade. The eeonomy of China has already
freed itself from the elutches of imperialist economy.

In domestic trade China concentrates its strength
on the developrnent of the state and co-operative
trade system. At the same time, progress is also
seen in private business circles. Under the prin-
ciple of beneflting both public and private capital,
a free trade policy within the country is being re*
solutely implemented. By means of this system and
these policies the planned adjustment and. allocation
of materials is being unifled, their flow between the
cities and villages is being strengthened, guaranteeing
supplies to' various localities and stabilising the
prices of commodities. Speculation is being laid by
the heels and legitimate business encouraged.

Special mention should be made of the achieve-
ment of co-operative business in China during the
past year. Co-operative organisations have great
signiflcanee in the development of the nati.onal eco-
nomy in China and other countries in Asia which
are principally dominated by a scatter'ed small pea-
sant economy.

In May, 1951, there were more than 4?,000 co-
operatives in China with 30,500,000 memb'ers.

These co-operatives have beeome a nation-wide,
systematic mass economic organisation of China
today. They play a very important role in redueing
intermediary exploitation, protecting the interests of
small producers and consumers, solving diffieulties
among the masses, organising and aiding production
in agricultural and subsidiary industries and organis-
ing the inhabitants in areas stricken by natural
calamities for schemes of production and self -help.
They have become a force that cannot be overlooked
in the people's economy of China.

Final1y, the new China has not only rehabilitated
and developed her economy but has also raised the

living standards of the Chinese people. The peasants
of China have begun to throw off the conditions
of oppression under which they had to labour day
in and day out without getting enough to eat and
wear. Today, their own masters, they work zealous-
ly and happily, enjoying the fruits of their own
labour and using their own production implements
on their own soil. The Chinese peasants are be-
coming more affiuent; many poor peasants have be-
come middle peasants.

Standards of Living Raised

The lives of the working people have been
slmilarly improved. Take Northeast Clrina as en
exampl'e: the average wage of workers and employees
rs being raised yearly. In December, 1949, as com-
pared with May of the same year, it had risen by
27 per cent; while the average wage of December,
1950, as compared with that of December, 1949, hatl
rncreased by B per cent. The average wage of
technical workers was raised by 38.9 per eent in
the same period. Because of the stabilisation of
prices in China, an increase in wages is equivalent
to an increase in real ineome. Particularly worthy
of attention is the evidence that unemployment has
been overcome in China. At the same time great
strides have been made in the direction of laboux
insurance and welf are work for the workers. The
People's Government, t'ogeth.er with the Al1-China
Federation of Labour, has exerted great efforts in
establishing hospitals, homes for the aged, schools,
clubs, etc. f or the workers, which are designed to
improve the health, culture and recreational f acili-
ties of the w'orking masses.

In short, following the victory of the revolution,
the Chinese people have already broken loose from
the hard lot which was imposed on them by tli<:
imperialists and KMT regime. They are success-
fully building up their country. They are them-
selves raising their living standards.

From the above facts, we can see that thc
development of China's economie reconstruction rs

entirely independent of any American economic aicl
to which brutal political, military and economic ties
are attached. It is, in fact. the result of the refusal
of and opposition to such aid. It is the result or
united and strenuous struggles undertaken by the
great Chinese people themselves, aided by the
fr:aternal help of their true international friends.

The experienee of Chirta is enlightening In the
search for a path to freedom and prosperity for the
Asian countries. This experience shows that by
resolutely resisting American aggression, as China
did, a people can surely develop its national economJ
and raise the living standards of the masses.

Only after freeing themselves from the yoke
of imperialism and establishing a people's govern-
ment can the living standards of the people be
raised fundamentally, working conditions improved
and trade union rights safeguarded. The meth od cf
economic development in China points the ecrrect
path f or the economie development of other Asian
countries. This is the conclusion furnished us by
history.
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